
BOCA RATON -- Members of  the Greater Federated 
Women’s Club, Boca Raton Chapter, recently celebrated 
the installation of  officers, a unique designer fashion 
showing and the observance of  Mother’s Day, all in one 
fast-paced afternoon. 
The dining tables were decorated with blooming pink or-
chid plants and the wall to wall windows captured 
the fantastic panoramic views of  the Atlantic Ocean 
and yachts sailing on the Intracoastal Waterway. Key-
board melodies, performed by Joel Ordierno during the 
luncheon and fashion show, added to the festive occasion. 
The following Board of  Directors members were in-
stalled by past president Susan Blum Gerding:
Co-Presidents: Marilyn Fleischer, Charlotte Robinson
Co 1 Vice Presidents/programming: Sue Chaney, Mari-
lyn Surette
Recording Secretary, Ann Sheldon
Corresponding Secretary, Gwen Herb
Treasurer, Annette Phelps
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BOCA RATON -- The 
Women’s Theatre Project 
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The acclaimed 10-year-
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from their performance 
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to the Willow Theatre in 
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Boca Police Safety Tip

Boca Raton Police Blotter

Q:  I keep having a problem with people cutting through my 
backyard.  I have a fence, but it doesn’t seem to stop them.  Do you 
have any suggestions?

A:  In your case, the answer can be found in nature, hostile vege-
tation that is.  There are a myriad of plants, Spanish Bayonet, Crown 
of Thorns and Bougainvillea to name a few, that when planted as a 
barrier (in front of windows or fences) will dissuade even the most 
determine person.  These plants also make beautiful additions to 
any yard.   Consult your local garden center to determine which 
plants best suites your needs.

Crime and safety questions are answered by officers from the 
Crime Prevention Unit. For more information, visit  www.bocapo-
lice.com.

BURGLARY TO RESIDENCE 05/16/2012 12:15 NORTH FED-
ERAL HIGHWAY
The victim advised police that he exited his bedroom because 
he heard noise in his living room at which time he found a male 
standing in his living room. No further details reported.

THEFT FROM BUILDING 05/16/2012 17:29 NW 13TH ST
An Apple computer/monitor was stolen from an unlocked office 
sometime within the past week. No suspect information. Investi-
gation is on-going.

VEHICLE THEFT MOTOR YCLE 05/16/2012 14:17 SE 14TH ST
Caller reported that two known subjects that were staying at his 
house stole his yellow scooter on Saturday night while he was 
sleeping.

DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED 05/17/2012 1:03 300 W 
CAMINO REAL
A juvenile female had her license suspended under the .02 law 
after a traffic stop.

THEFT OF AUTO PARTS  05/17/2012 10:27 WILLOW 
SPRINGS DRIVE
The victim told police that an unknown subject removed his Jag-
uar hood emblem from his 2006 Jaguar XJ8 while it was parked 
in the parking lot of the clubhouse on this date between 0645-
0815 hours. Total loss was estimated at $150.

THEFT FROM BUILDING 05/18/2012 12:20 6000 WEST 
GLADES ROAD
A woman told police she lost her black credit card holder while 
shopping at TCM at the Town Center at Boca Raton mall on 
4/1/2012. $900 in various gift cards and paper gift vouchers were 
lost.
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Upcoming Events at FAU, 
Greater Boca Chamber

The following events are being 
planned at Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity 

POP! Movable Books from the 
Arthur J. Williams Pop-up Collec-
tion’ Exhibition at Wimberly Li-
brary.

The free exhibition runs through 
Sunday, Aug. 12 at FAU’s Wimberly 
Library on the Boca Raton campus. 
For more information, contact John 
Cutrone at 561-297-0455 or visit  
www.jaffecollection.org.

The exhibition features wildly 
colorful and interactive books that 
open to elements that pop up, slide 
and twirl. The books, showcased 
on three floors in the library, are 
from some of  the leading authors, 
illustrators and paper engineers 
from around the world. One book, 
“Star Wars: A Pop-Up Guide to the 
Galaxy,” received literary praise for 
its elaborate pop-ups and imagery 
from The New York Times and 
other publications after its 2007 re-
lease. 

The exhibition can be viewed 
during library hours, which are 
Monday through Thursday from 
8 a.m. to midnight, Fridays from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturdays from noon 
to 6 p.m. and Sundays from noon to 
midnight.

“Domestic Duality,’ an Exhibi-
tion of  Self-Portraits by Patricia 
Gutierrez at FAU’s John D. MacAr-
thur Campus Library 

The free exhibition runs through 
Friday, August 10, at FAU’s John D. 
MacArthur Campus Library Gal-
lery, 5353 Parkside Drive, Jupiter. 
For more information, call 561-799-
8530 or visit  www.library.fau.edu/
npb/npb.htm. 

 “Domestic Duality” is a series 
of  computer manipulated staged 
self-portraits that show a woman 

hiding behind a façade that does not 
really exist. Patricia Schnall Guti-
errez, the artist, has dedicated her 
work to examining women’s roles 
throughout her career. The exhibi-
tion can be viewed during library 
hours, which are Monday through 
Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., 
Fridays from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sundays from 12:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

The following activities are 
planned by the Greater Boca Raton 
Chamber of  Commerce:

PALM BEACH COUNTY 
LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION 
AND COMMUNITY LEADERS 
- A Cocktail Reception

Thursday, May 31 / 5:30 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m.

The Vegso Community Re-
source Center (261 NW 13th Street, 
Boca Raton, FL) 

A partnership between the Ju-
nior League of  Boca Raton and the 
Boca Chamber.  

 BOCA CHAMBER ANNUAL 
GOLF CLASSIC

Friday, June 1 / 7:00 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.

Via Mizner Golf  & Country 
Club (6200 Boca Del Mar Drive, 
Boca Raton, FL 33433)

BOCA’S BUS LOOP
Friday, June 1 / 6:00 p.m. to 

11:00 p.m.
Pick Ups: The Spaniard Restau-

rant or at the FAU Living Room 
Theater

Post Party at The Dubliner
Trolleys run until midnight.  

00% of  the proceeds benefit The 
Junior League of  Boca Raton, the 
Golden Bell Education Foundation, 
and the Spirit of  Giving Network.

Tickets: $20 online; $25 at the 
door.
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By: Guadalupe Monarrez
Memorial Day, a federal holiday observed 

annually in the United States, is a day to re-
member the men and women who have died 
while serving in the United States Armed 
Forces. While Memorial Day did not become 
an official federal holiday until 1971, many 
Americans have commemorated fallen sol-
diers since the Civil War, World War I, and 
World War II. In celebration of  Memorial 
Day, many observe the holiday by visiting ce-
mataries and memorials, while cities across the 
United States host large parades that brings 
civilians and military personnel together. 

The Veterans Speakers Forum of  Palm 
Beach County, established in 2010, is an orga-
nization that hopes to educate students about 
the importance of  veterans in our community 
and their history in the United States Armed 
Forces. Corporal Burt Richards, creator and 
founder of  the Veterans Forum, was able to 
have all Palm Beach County Schools close on 
Veteran’s Day as of  November 11th, 2011. 

“Our mission is to educate the school 
board and have them see our programs, and 
to continue using our  programs. By hiring 
war veterans, they will not only have a job, 
but they will be able to discuss their history 
during these programs. I hope to see that all 
schools in Florida are closed on Veteran’s Day 
from Nov 11th 2012, and there after,” pro-
claimed Cpl Richards. 

Cpl Richards recognizes that there is a 

strong need for educational programs about 
war veterans within the Palm Beach County 
school curriculum. 

“Not to take away from our dedicated 
teachers, but many are baby boomers,” said 
Richards, “the school curriculum depends on 
the Veterans Speakers Forum for students to 
benefit from our educational  programs that 
we present at our own expense.”

Cpl Richards praises all the veterans that 
are a part of  the Veterans Forum and ac-
knowledges that they do such a tremendous 
job sharing their stories.

Some of  the members that make up the or-
ganization include lieutenant Jacob Goldman 
of  Boca Raton, who was part of  the Air Force 
and involved in the atomic bombing of  Japan. 
Sergeant Elliott Lichtenstein of  Boca Raton, 
who was a combat medic and aided injured 
service men. Stanley Saltz, who is a Battle of  
the Bulge war veteran. Harry Zaslow, who is a 
World War II combat veteran and a liberator 
of  the Dachau concentration camp. Corporal 
Bob Everson, who is a Vietnam veteran that 
was pronounced dead on the battle field, but 
was miraculously revived while being taken 
to the morgue. Sergeant George Fisher, who 
is the founder of  the 67th year of  the Battle 
of  the Bulge Veteran’s Organization. Erne 
Greenblatt, who was a paratrooper that land-
ed in Germany to liberate hostages and war 
prisoners. Tom DeCicco, who uses therapy 
dogs to aid military personnel. Hank Gold-

man, who was a navigator on a B-25 attack 
bomber in the South Pacific during World 
War II. Michael Kelsey, who served 20 years 
in the United States Army as an infantryman 
and a Senior Intelligence Analyst.

On May 29th, Cpl Richards held a Veter-
ans Speakers Forum seminar, honoring Me-
morial Day, at Boca Raton Middle School. 
The seminar addressed 1,377 students in all 
social studies classes, which gave them the op-
portunity to listen to war veterans from Iraq, 
Afghanistan, and Vietnam.  

“We expect to have those who attended, to 
write an essay and turn it in to their teachers 
as to what they learned with our appearance 
and what they did on their day off, Memorial 
Day May 28th,” said Cpl Richards.

Master Sergeant Michael Kelsey, who has 
served for nearly 20 years in Iraq and Afghan-
istan, talked to students about his experiences 
in the United States Army as an infantryman 
and a Senior Intelligence Analyst.

“I hope students gain an understanding 
of  the sacrifices made by past, present, and 
future veterans,” said Kelsey, “Freedom is not 
free, we should live a life worthy of  their sac-
rifices.”

Sergeant Tom DeCicco, a Vietnam War 
veteran, spoke to students about his work in 
the Armed Forces and brought his therapy 
dog, which he uses to help veterans and pa-
tients at Boca Raton Regional  Hospital.

“We usually take him to Boca Raton Re-

gional Hospital for visits,” said Sergeant De-
Cicco, “the therapy dog is used to lift spirits 
and boost morale.”

The Veterans Speakers Forum hopes to 
build relationships with other organizations 
as well. By providing educational programs, 
they hope organizations will be able to raise 
funds for themselves. 

“We are almost like a professional Broad-
way show, but we are veteran history educa-
tors,” said Cpl Richards.

Anyone who is interested in the Veterans 
Speakers Forum’s programs can contact Cpl 
Richards at (561)734-7263 or at  pr.group@
juno.com. 

Celebrating Memorial Day With Veterans

Community News
The Boca Raton Tribune

Seventh Annual Océ Future Authors Project Writing Workshop Begins June 11 in Boca
BOCA RATON – Océ, a Canon Group 

Company and an international leader in digi-
tal document management, announced that 
Robert Forbes, children’s book author and 
president of  ForbesLife magazine; and Mary 
Monroe, a high school teacher and young 
adult book author, will be the featured speak-
ers at the 2012 Océ Future Authors Proj-
ect writing workshop.   

In its seventh year, the program begins 
on June 11 with an intense eight-day writing 
workshop held at Don Estridge High Tech 
Middle School, 1798 NW Spanish River Bou-
levard, Boca Raton. Forty middle and high 
school students will be selected to participate 
from 85 applicants. 

The program is a partnership between the 
School District of  Palm Beach County and 
Océ North America, and is made possible with 
grants from the Lawrence Sanders Founda-
tion; Maroone, an AutoNation Company; 
and Xplor International, a not-for-profit edu-
cational and networking association serving 
users and suppliers of  document technologies.

The authors will be donating their time to 
provide insight and advice to the budding art-
ists and complement the curriculum offered 
by the staff  of  three certified Palm Beach 
County language arts teachers.

The teachers for the 2012 class are: Nicole 
Adamo, who teaches at Don Estridge Middle 
School; Katrina Sapp Holder, a playwright 
and short story author who also teaches at 
Don Estridge Middle School and Cartheda T. 
Mann, the chair of  the English department 
and writing coach at Glades Central Com-
munity High School. Secondary Literacy Pro-
gram Planner Dianna Fedderman supervises 
the program for the District.

The Océ Future Authors Project writing 
workshop is designed to help students become 
published authors. Students improve their 

writing and critical thinking skills, develop an 
understanding of  how authors are published, 
and learn about today’s digital print and pub-
lishing opportunities.

Students gain insight into the process 
of  writing, editing, and digitally publishing 
books through interactions with Océ execu-
tives, the published authors, and the teachers. 
Writings from each student are then com-
piled, professionally published and digitally 
printed in final book form by the Boca Raton-
based Océ North America Production Print-
ing Systems division. 

The finished book is then unveiled at a 
book signing hosted by the city of  Boca Ra-
ton at the Spanish River Public Library. Since 
the program’s inception in 2006, nearly 300 
students have participated in the Océ Future 
Authors Project writing workshops. 

“Without support from companies like 
Océ North America and the other sponsors 
of  the program, partnerships like this would 
not exist,” said Mary Kay Murray, the execu-
tive director of  the Palm Beach Education 
Foundation. “Creative public-private partner-
ships, like the Future Authors program, give 
our students extraordinary experiences they 
otherwise would not have.”

Francis McMahon, vice president of  mar-
keting, Production Printing Systems at Océ 
North America, says his company remains 
committed to this program, which enriches 
the educational experience for so many bud-
ding authors.

“We continued to be impressed by the 
students who choose to spend their summer 
vacations as Océ Future Authors because of  
their passion for writing,” he said.  “Our hope 
is that this experience will result in a group 
of  young adults with lifelong commitments 
to writing, reading and learning.”

McMahon added that the age of  digi-

tal publishing has opened up more oppor-
tunities for these aspiring authors. “Digital 
printing technologies are revolutionizing the 
business of  book publishing,” he said. “Pub-
lishers can now cost-effectively print books 
in run lengths anywhere from 1 to 10,000, 
creating exciting opportunities for new tal-

ent—like these future authors—who now can 
get their works published. As a leader in pro-
viding digital printing solutions for the book 
industry, we are delighted to support the Océ 
Future Authors Project and to help make the 
students’ dreams to become published authors 
a reality.”

From left are author Robert Forbes; Francis McMahon, vice president of  marketing, Produc-
tion Printing Systems at Océ North America and Tracy Rudnick, director of  programs and 

grants, Education Foundation of  Palm Beach County.
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Serves fine Latin food, prepared with fresh all natural ingredients.
All food are always baked and never fried. Please be patient - All food is made to order

HAPPY HOURS!
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 3PM TO 7PM

Hours: Monday thru Thursday 6 am - to 10 pm 
Friday and Saturday 6 am to 12 am

Sunday 7 am to 9 pm

latinosrestaurant@gmail.com

1754 W HILLSBORO BLVD DEERFIELD BEACH FL 33442

FOR INFORMATION:
(954) 428-7411

Ageless Energetics 
@ Glades Medical Group 561-394-3088 

Any chemical peel or Botox injection only $199 
• Permanent Make-up  
• Skin Resurfacing  
• Dermal Fillers  
• Facials  
• Weight Management With Life   
 Coach / Physician

Bring this ad in 
on your next visit!

Offer Expires: 07/15/2012

Boca Raton Woman’s Club Holds Triple Celebration at Top 
of the Bridge Hotel

Photos, story, by Barbara McCormick
 BOCA RATON -- Members of  the 

Greater Federated Women’s Club, Boca Ra-
ton Chapter, recently celebrated the instal-
lation of  officers, a unique designer fashion 
showing and the observance of  Mother’s 
Day, all in one fast-paced afternoon. 

The dining tables were decorated 
with blooming pink orchid plants and the 
wall to wall windows captured the fantas-
tic panoramic views of  the Atlantic Ocean 

and yachts sailing on the Intracoastal Wa-
terway. Keyboard melodies, performed by 
Joel Ordierno during the luncheon and fash-
ion show, added to the festive occasion. 

The following Board of  Directors mem-
bers were installed by past president Susan 
Blum Gerding:

Co-Presidents: Marilyn Fleischer, Char-
lotte Robinson

Co 1 Vice Presidents/programming: Sue 
Chaney, Marilyn Surette

Recording Secretary, Ann Sheldon
Corresponding Secretary, Gwen Herb
Treasurer, Annette Phelps
Membership Director, Carlene Starance
Club Directors Susan Blum Gerd-

ing, Lisa Jensen, Joan Weidenfeld
Club Advisor, Helen Babione
 Club Director Lisa Jensen spoke for 

the members as she announced, “We are 
delighted to welcome this very dynamic 
group of  women as the new officers of  the 

Greater Boca Raton Woman’s Club. These 
new officers are looking to take our club 
to the next level, while continuing the fo-
cus of  providing scholarship opportunities, 
through the Helen M. Babione Scholarship 
Fund, to medical students at Florida Atlan-
tic University, Lynn University and Palm 
Beach State College.”

 For membership information, call Car-
lene at 561- 394-0269.

 From left, Lisa Jensen, Donna Hutchins, Joanne Ginny, 
Betsy Polhamus, Holly Wright

 From left, are Marilyn Fleischer, Co-President; Sue Blum 
Gerding, Past President; Charlotte Robinson, Co-President

Shown from left are Kitty Kobulnicky, Helen Babione, Ruth 
Morell

Club member models, from left, are Marilyn Fleischer, Gaye 
Lynn Fowler, Ethel Gibson, Marilyn Surette
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561-393-7806  •  590 Plaza Real Boca Raton, FL 33432

22797 State Road 7 (441) 
Boca Raton • FL 33428 

(561) 488-5737
15% OFF Lunch & Dinner
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

Have an Authentic  
Brazilian Barbecue

Buffet By the Pound,
Always Fresh Food!

$24.95
With Complimentary 1 glass wine

Seven Nights a Week!
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BOCA RATON -- Fashion, fun and 
flair highlighted the glamorous 4th An-
nual Proper Affair which raised a record 
$140,000 in support of  the Achievement 
Centers for Children & Families, a non-
profit agency that supports over 700 low-
income and at-risk children and families 
in Delray.

In unprecedented style, Boston Proper 
and the Achievement Centers joined to-
gether to host an evening that was truly 
an affair to remember. 

“What a spectacular evening! The 
turnout was inspiring. It was great to see 
so many people coming together to make 
a difference for those in need locally. One 
of  the reasons we love the Proper Affair 
is because we get to see firsthand the lives 
we touch,” said Sheryl Clark, president of  
Boston Proper.

The Boca Resort’s Great Hall was 
transformed into an ultra-chic, hip space 
where 325 guests gathered to enjoy up-
beat music, delectable food and great fun! 
Attendees posed along the red-carpet for 
photo ops, vied for high-end silent auc-
tion, and “got on the bus.” New this year, 
guests were able to purchase “pieces” of  a 
virtual bus in support of  a much-needed 
school bus for the Center.

The highlight of  the evening was an 
electric runway show featuring the hottest 
trends of  the season –donated by Boston 
Proper. Eleven Spa in Delray donated 
their services to style the models’ hair and 
make-up. Models then graced the runway 
presenting head-to-toe ensembles which 
were auctioned to the highest bidder near 
the conclusion of  the event.

Nancy Hurd, CEO of  the Achieve-
ment Centers commented, “Without con-
scientious corporate citizens like Boston 
Proper we would not be able to help the 
hundreds of  families that we do. The im-

pact that we can make when we all work 
together is truly amazing.”

Sponsors who helped make this event 
possible included Chico’s FAS, Mast 
Global Fashions, The Kolter Group LLC, 
Muse, Boston Proper, PM Digital, Ex-
perian Cheetahmail, One World Apparel,  
RR Donnelley, Infogroup Targeting So-
lutions, Maggy London, Jonden Manu-
facturing Company, Inc., Spence, Donna 
Morgan, MC2 Model Management, BNY 
Mellon Wealth Management, Ultimate 
Apparel, and Stony Jewelry.

Boston Proper, a division of  Chico’s 
FAS, is a leading direct-to-consumer re-
tailer of  women’s high-end apparel and 
accessories based in Boca Raton

The Achievement Centers for Chil-
dren & Families is a non-profit social ser-
vices agency that provides comprehensive 
services to educate, train and support at-
risk children, youth and families ensur-
ing school readiness, skill and capacity 
building opportunities, higher academic 
performance, increased economic self-suf-
ficiency and improved quality of  family 
function with healthier lifestyles. 
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Things to Do at Daggerwing in June

The Proper Affair Raises $140,000 
for Achievement Centers

BOCA RATON -- Daggerwing Na-
ture Center is operated by the Palm Beach 
County Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment and is located in South County Re-
gional Park at 11200 Park Access Road, 
off  Cain Boulevard between Glades Road 
and Yamato Road, west of  Boca Raton.  
Please visit www.pbcgov.com/parks/na-
ture/daggerwing_nature_center/” web-
site for more information.

All programs are by reservation only, 
unless otherwise stated. Please call (561) 
629-8760 or visit the nature center to 
make program reservations. Fees (if  ap-
plicable) are due the day of  the program 
by cash or check only. All participants are 
required to sign a program participation 
form for every program. If  you are more 
than five minutes late to a program for 
which you have made a reservation, your 
spot will be given to a person on the wait-
ing list.

ALLIGATOR FEEDINGS
Every Wednesday and Friday, 3:15 

p.m. 
Families/all ages, free (reservations 

not required) 

Gather ‘round the alligator tank in 
the exhibit hall and listen to a short talk 
about our baby alligator while he is being 
fed. *Note: Due to the nature center clos-
ing on Saturdays during the summer, the 
regular Saturday feeding has been moved 
to Friday (summer only).

EXPLORERS: Birds
Friday, June 8, 2 p.m.
Ages 7-11, $4 per child  (reservations 

required)
In this class, you’ll learn to recognize 

the vast differences among birds and 
how to determine where they live and 
what they eat just by looking at the way 
their bodies have adapted. Also, meet our 
resident owl and take part in an activity 
where you can create your own bird spe-
cies.

CHILDREN’S NATURE SERIES: 
Mammals

Friday, June 22, 2 p.m.
Ages 3-6, $4 per child (reservations 

required) 
Parents, bring your little ones to expe-

rience exciting nature topics! 

The Proper Affair look

Broken Sound Habitat for 
Humanity Club Gives Delray 
Family a Dream Come True
BOCA RATON -- For one Delray 

Beach family, being at home has nev-
er meant more following the May 19  
dedication ceremony for their Habitat 
for Humanity home sponsored by Bro-
ken Sound Club of  Boca Raton.

The Club supported construction 
of  the home, Habitat’s 95th in South 
Palm Beach County, with a donation of  
$50,000 and a pledge of  200 volunteer 
hours by club staff.

New homeowner Claretta Pickett 
and her 12 year-old son Darius ex-
pressed their gratitude at the event. 
“It is not only a dream come true but 
a blessing to know we have and own 
a house,” Darius wrote in a letter of  
thanks.

Mike Campbell, director of  Habi-
tat for Humanity South Palm Beach, 
recognized Broken Sound Club’s role, 
the many hours of  work by volunteers 
and the new homeowners, followed by 
a blessing of  the home.  

Cathy Grana, assistant general 
manager of  Broken Sound Club, con-
gratulated the new homeowners on be-
half  of  the board, members and staff  
of  Broken Sound. 

Each Broken Sound department 
also gave a gift to the new homeown-
ers. “Having a place of  one’s own to 
call home is important to every family. 
Habitat’s important work makes this 
possible and it is our pleasure to be a 
part of  it,” said Grana.

From left, Cathy Grana, assistant general manager of  Broken Sound Club, and Dianne Hart, 
director of  finance, in front of  the new home
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By: Guadalupe Monarrez
With the school year ending and sum-
mer quickly approaching, the Boca Ra-
ton Children’s Museum is offering a six 
week “Adventure in the Arts Summer 
Camp” for children in the months of  
July and August. Campers, ages 6 to 10, 
will engage in interactive adventures in 
the visual and performing arts. 

Each week campers will learn how 
to work with clay and paint, create 
multicultural crafts, and construct 3-di-
mensional art. Campers will enjoy per-
formances by special entertainers and 
participate in dance and theater work-
shops. Parents are encouraged to attend 
the camp on Fridays, where campers 
will participate in a small performance 
for them. The Children’s Museum will 
also incorporate a culinary program, 
where campers will learn different reci-
pes and create snacks every Friday.

Parents have the option of  enroll-
ing their students in the camp for only 
a certain amount of  weeks or for  the 
whole 6 week camp.

Week 1 and 5 will consist of  creat-
ing a miniature construction with art-
ist Katie Hahner, clay sculpting, cook-
ing with Chef  Christopher Fread, and 
drumming with Buckley Griffis.

Weeks 2 and 4 will feature Italy’s 
Adriani Teatro to demonstrate their 
acclaimed mask-making and drama 
workshops, camper’s performances, and 
dancing with DJ Big Smile.

Weeks 3 and 6 will include a festi-
val of  dance and music, performance by 
violinst Amber Leigh, and Bob the Bal-
loon Guy will join the festival.

“We try to embrace every culture, 
including all the cultures that make 
up the city of  Boca Raton,” said Debbi 
Lahr Lawlor, Operations Director of  
the Children’s Museum. 

The camp will be held in Jason’s 
Music Hall inside a newly built replica 
of  the 1897 Rickards House, which was 
the first home built in Boca Raton for 
Captain T.M Rickards.

“Our space is very functional and 
we try to make use of  all the space we 
have,” said Lawlor.

Children will also have the opportu-
nity to play in Singing Pines, opening 
in 1976 as a historical museum. 

“This museum is very hands on, in-
teractive, it is operated very differently 
in comparison to other museums,” ac-
knowledged Lawlor.

The museum features several ac-
tivity centers for campers and visi-
tors, including Ricketts Corner Store, 
KidCents Bank, FACES Multicultural 
Room, Dr. Big’s Back Porch, and a Chil-
dren of  the Wilderness exhibit.

“Each of  the activity centers located 
within the museum also embrace the 
history of  Boca Raton,” added Lawlor.

The museum is also open through-
out the year for visitors. Currently, 
there are other programs that children 
and parents can enjoy. Those programs 
include Art Infusion and Baby Steps 
classes. Parents can also celebrate their 
child’s birthday in Rickards House, 
where children will enjoy games, activi-
ties, and the opportunity to play in the 
museum and outdoors.

Boca Raton Children’s Museum is 
located at 498 Crawford Boulevard. For 
more information on the Adventure in 
the Arts Summer Camp, please contact 
Jayne Morrison at (561)368-6875. Vol-
unteers for the Children’s Museum are 
greatly needed, includes volunteering 
for 4 hour shifts. If  interested, contact 
Debbi L. Lawlor at  Debbi@cmboca.
org or (561)368-6875. 
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Boca Children’s Museum, Offering an 
Interactive Summer Camp for Children

Sanding Pines Grocery Store, activity center 
located inside of  the museum.

BOCA RATON -- Students from 
Boca Raton Community High School, 
West Boca High School and Pope John 
Paul II High School won awards at the 
10th Annual Cappies Awards Gala, 
which honors those involved in the-
ater.

Boca Raton Community High 
School took home the most awards 
with nine, including best musical for 
its production of  “Crazy for You,” 
which won more awards than any oth-
er musical.

High school theater students from 
13 public, private and charter schools 
throughout Broward and Palm Beach 
counties took home prizes from the 
Critics’ Awards Program, or “Cappies” 
for short, at the gala held May 15 in 
the Au-Rene Theater at the Broward 
Center for the Performing Arts. 

South Plantation High School’s 
production of  “The Yellow Boat” was 
named best play and was the most hon-
ored play having garnered five awards.  

Award winners were determined 
by votes from the students themselves 
through a weighted peer review vot-
ing process.   

The awards ceremony was pre-
sented with support from the Broward 
Center for the Performing Arts, which 
has hosted the awards since the South 
Florida chapter was founded in 2002 
as a part of  the national non-profit or-
ganization honoring high school the-
ater programs.  

AutoNation, Harbor Beach Marri-
ott Resort & Spa, TAM Airlines, Sun-
Sentinel and Comcast are sponsors of  
the Broward Center.  

Winning schools were: 
American Heritage Center for the 

Arts; “Masquerade” from Phantom of  
the Opera

Archbishop McCarthy High School, 
for production of  Twelve Angry Men.

Boca Raton Community High 
School, Best Musical, “Crazy for 
You

Featured Actress in a Musical: 
Christine Homrich

Male Dancer: Kyle Laing

Ensemble in a Musical: Follies 
Girls

Lighting: Phineas Agar, Kelsey 
Powers and Loren Stoller

Stage Crew: Catt Mucklow and 
Crew

Props: Kathleen Sharp, Cayla 
Rosenthal, Harry Senior, Meghana 
Goola 

Special FX and Technology: Kel-
ley Cunningham, Kristie Liebel and 
Rusty Whitehead

Sophomore Critic: Eliana Mey-
erowitz

Cardinal Gibbons, for comic actress, 
Christina Senesi in “Into the Woods”

Deerfield Beach High School, comic 
actor in a play, Giovanni Falzone, for 
“Rumors”

JP Taravella High School, award 
for “The Wiz”

Marjory Stoneman Douglas High 
School, choreography award for “Aida”

North Broward Preparatory, best 
supporting actress, Rachael Johnston, 
for “Gypsy”

Pope John Paul II High School, 
comic actress in a play: Stephanie 
Suau, for “Tom Jones”

Sagemont School, featured actress, 
Corina Lander, in “Trojan Women” 

South Plantation High School, best 
play, “The Yellow Boat.”

St. Thomas Aquinas, creativity 
award, for “The Mouse that Roared”

West Boca High School, for 
“Curtains” 

Lead Actress in a Musical: Sam 
Behrman

Lead Actor in a Musical: Joe An-
arumo

Freshman Critic: Eddie Datz

Local Students Capture “Cappies”; 
Boca High Wins Most Awards

Office Depot Recruiting Vets

BOCA RATON -- Office Depot, 
Inc. announced that the company has 
finalized an agreement with the U.S. 
Army Partnership for Youth Success 
(PaYS) Program. The unique pro-

gram will provide Office Depot with 
a source of  highly qualified appli-
cants for potential employment fol-
lowing their service in the military. It 
also serves as an additional recruiting 
incentive that increases the Army’s 
ability to man the force. 

To commemorate the partnership, 
Office Depot held a ceremonial sign-
ing at its global headquarters in Boca 
Raton. 

“We’re very excited about our al-
liance with the U.S. Army PaYS Pro-
gram,” said Robyn Tyler, vice presi-
dent of  Global Talent Management 
for Office Depot. “This program will 

provide us with a steady stream of  
great candidates who are motivated, 
experienced, and qualified, and can be 
placed in a variety of  positions at Of-
fice Depot, whether in our headquar-
ters, stores, or in the field.” 

The U.S. Army PaYS Program, 
which began in 2000, guarantees a 
soldier an interview with a PaYS 
partner employer once he or she de-
cides to re-enter the civilian work-
force. 

The Army is confident that the sol-
dier will be an asset to any company 
or organization since the tangible and 
intangible traits of  the Army soldier 

are desirable attributes that are heav-
ily sought after. 

“Our partnership is a win-win for 
both the soldiers and Office Depot,” 
said Lieutenant Colonel Jose F. Mel-
garejo, Jr. “Office Depot has a need 
for certain skills that our soldiers 
can provide, such as integrity, loyalty, 
and dedication; and for soldiers tran-
sitioning out of  the Army, they get to 
go right into another great organiza-
tion where they can add value.” 

To learn more about career oppor-
tunities at Office Depot, visit http://
jobs.officedepot.com. 
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All letters to the editor should be sent to: 
The Boca Raton Tribune, 

P.O. Box  970593 - Boca Raton, FL 33497

Dear Dale,
Thank you very much for participating on our panel 
for Leadership Boca Raton 2012 Wednesday at Bogart’s Bar 
and Grille. We truly appreciate your taking time out of  your 
busy schedules to share your knowledge and information in 
journalism with this year’s Leadership Class. It was an in-
triguing program that class members enjoyed.

Thank you again to each and every one of  you!
Jayne Scala, CPC
Business Solutions Manager

Dear Dale,   
We thoroughly enjoyed the Business Awards Luncheon last 
week! Congratulations again to Jason Doherty of  R2 Uni-
fied Technologies - the 2012 Small Business Leader of  the 
Year; Rick Konsavage of  Ocean Properties Ltd. - the 2012 
Business Leader of  the Year; and Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity - the  2012 Business of  the Year! Thank you again to 
all of  our sponsors and to everyone who attended and made 
this a memorable event.

Sincerely,
Troy McLellan
President and CEO
Greater Boca Raton Chamber of  Commerce

Dear Editor,
Thank you for, “Intersection Safety Program Red Light 
Cameras” in Boca Raton. The program contains a severe 
problem. Vehicles which speed up to the Red Light but stop 
before entering the Red Light Crossway, nevertheless set off  
the “flash” which falsely indicates a violation. The “Flash” is 
only 80% accurate, thereby falsely indicating a violation 20% 
of  the time. This is unfair and requires immediate remedy.

Sincerely,
Leo Shatin

We got an email a few weeks ago from Car-
ol Connors, a singer, songwriter and frequent 
visitor to Boca Raton. She is very good friends 
of  artist-sculptor Yaacov Heller (of  Gallery 
22 fame) and his wife, Sue, and we have come 
to count her as one of  our friends as well.

Anyway, Carol was notifying us from her 
home in Beverly Hills that Carroll Shelby, the 
famous auto racer and designer of  the Ford 
Cobra and the Mustang Cobra, had passed 
away at the age of  89.

I recalled the name of  Carroll Shelby from 
my teen years when his creations of  the Ford 
Cobra racing car and the Mustang Cobra 
street vehicle were hailed in story and song. 
Shelby had been a race car driver, even after 
suffering from heart disease.  He had a heart 
transplant in 1990 and was one of  the world’s 
longest surviving heart transplant patients.

It was only recently that I found out that 
Carol Connors actually wrote the song, “Little 
Cobra,” celebrating the accomplishments of  
the Shelby-designed vehicle.  It became a top 
five hit in the mid-1960s for a group called The 
Rip Chords.

Regular readers will remember that the era 
of  surf  songs and car songs coincided with my 
teenage years, so I was very familiar with the 
tune and have checked it out on YouTube since 
then.  Viewers can hear the song and watch a 
series of  slides on the computer screen show-
ing models of  the Ford Cobra in black-and-
white and color shots.

I didn’t realize the very close connection 
that existed between Carol Connors and Car-
roll Shelby.  I found this account in her email.

After smashing the front of  her then-boy-
friend’s AC Bristol car, Connors was sent to 
find Shelby to see if  he could put a Cobra front 
on an AC back.

“So there I am in his office…I said ‘Mr. 
Shelby…is there any way you can put a Co-
bra front on a Bristol back?’ Well, he became 
hysterical. He just couldn’t stop laughing,” re-
members Connors.

“He looked at me and said, ‘You know little 

girl, if  you write a song about my car and it 
goes to number one, I’ll give you one’…and the 
rest was history,” she added. (You can find a 
photo of  her and the car Shelby gave her on 
the Internet.)

The Rip Chords’ 1964 recording of  “Little 
Cobra” peaked in the top five on the Billboard 
Charts. The famous lyrics “Hey, Little Cobra/
Don’t you know You’re gonna shut’em down” 
became a phrase synonymous with Shelby’s 
racing wins during his career.

When the song was at the peak of  its pop-
ularity, Connors remembers a funny meeting 
with The Beach Boys’ Brian Wilson, who came 
up to her and said, “We knew that song was 
written by a girl.”

“I said, ‘Brian, how did you know that?’ 
and he said ‘because you can’t take your Cobra 
out of  gear and coast to the line!’” remembers 
Connors. “I said, ‘if  you’re that far in front, you 
can do that.’”

Connors has had a long career in music, 
one that includes co-authorship of  “Gonna Fly 
Now,’ the theme from “Rocky.”  She was also 
lead singer of  the 1950s group, The Teddy 
Bears,” best known for its song, “To Know Him 
is to Love Him.”  The tune was written spe-
cifically to showcase Connors’ voice by another 
member of  the group.  That man – who is still 
well known today – is Phil Spector.

Photo Credit: Courtesy of  Carol Connors

EDITORIAL Letters must be signed with name clearly 
legible along with a phone number and 
complete address. 
No unsigned or anonymous letters will be 
considered for publication. 
The Boca Raton Tribune reserves the 
right to edit the letters for spelling, gram-

mar, news style, good taste and available 
space. Letters from the same author will 
not be published more often than every 
60 days. 
E-mails to columnists may be used as 
letters to the editor.

Letter Guidelines

By Dale King
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By Douglas Heizer
THOUGHTS FROM THE PUBLISHER
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By Dr. Synesio Lyra, Jr.
POSITIVE LIVING

Acceptance Which 
Leads to Contentment

Some people live a perpetu-
ally unsatisfying life because 
their expectations are so unre-
alistic. They tend to overanal-
yse what people say and do, 
while applying the same rigid 
rule to themselves, and to ev-
ery experience they face.

A child of  God, very espe-
cially, should know in advance 
that there is no perfection to  be 
found in the world; everything 
has been adversely affected by 
the reality of  evil. Even the 
philosopher Jean Jacques Rous-
seau had admitted that “all 
things are good as they come 
from the hands of  God; all 
things degenerate when they 
fall into the hands of  humans.”

To make the best of  any 
situation you need to learn to 
accept things as they are, while 
employing every effort to im-
prove conditions and all situa-
tions you are faced with. As it 
often occurs, where one person 
is incapable to accomplish cer-
tain things, many more will be-
come available to fill that gap, 
and take care of  that situation. 
There will also be times when 
you shall be the one to meet 
the need of  another, and heal a 
hurt you may encounter along 
life’s journey!

Don’t be overly preoccupied 
with the life you didn’t live. 
Instead, concentrate on im-
proving the life you still have, 
and make the best of  it, with 
God’s help! Rather than being 
conditioned by circumstances, 
you should be affected and mo-
tivated by certainties, for only 

these give direction to a life of  
fulfilment. Even so, the road to 
joy and fulfilment, is not devoid 
of  obstacles!

You cannot have it all, nec-
essarily, but you can learn to 
deal effectively with what is 
apportioned to you in life; the 
good may be magnified, while 
the bad experiences can be 
acknowledged and often re-
moved. Author Lisa Engel-
hardt addressed this issue 
when she remarked that “con-
tentment doesn’t mean getting 
all you want, but enjoying what 
you have. Don’t postpone en-
joyment!”

When confronted by any 
impediments or difficult chal-
lenges in the course of  your 
earthly journey, face them not 
as paralysing barriers but sim-
ply as signals to a better way 
to follow! After all, the best is 
always ahead of  you, and only 
gradually will you grasp it, and 
enjoy it!

If  you condition yourself  to 
be a treasure hunter, you shall 
surely encounter happy sur-
prises in life, even if  by looking 
back, and recognizing previous 
experiences as golden nuggets 
you may not have noticed when 
they first happened to you.

You have only this one life 
to live. Thus, you should make 
the most of  it; no one else can 
live the life given to you, nor 
can you live your life through 
somebody else. Remember also, 
for making the right decisions, 
there is no time for delays!

When the Boca Raton Tri-
bune celebrated its 100th edi-
tion last week, it made me think 
about the state of  newspapers 
in America today.  When we 
started the newspaper more 
than two years ago, we knew it 
was a gamble. We knew it was 
a difficult time to get into the 
newspaper game because many 
papers were suffering advertis-
ing and circulation losses due 
to the economy and competi-
tion from electronic media.

In the past week, I have seen 
two sides of  the newspaper is-
sue.  I have read about a very 
rich man who has developed 
tremendous faith in the indus-
try – so much so that he is in-
vesting millions in the trade.

On the other hand, I saw 
how a business with a location 
in Boca Raton has decided to 
shun newspaper advertising 
altogether.  To me, this shows 
a total lack of  faith in this me-
dium.

The man who has faith in the 
newspaper system is none oth-
er than billionaire Warren Buf-
fett.  His company, Berkshire 
Hathaway Inc., has agreed to 
buy 63 newspapers from Media 
General Inc. for $142 million.

An Associated Press article 
said Berkshire Hathaway is 
also extending a loan to Me-
dia General and taking a 19.9 
percent stake in the company, 
which will still own 18 TV sta-
tions. Media General also owns 
some websites, such as coupon 
provider DealTaker.com.

 Media General said the deal 
includes all of  its newspapers 
except the Tampa Tribune 
and smaller newspapers in that 
market. It’s in talks to sell those 
newspapers to other buyers.

Berkshire Hathaway is 
buying the Richmond Times-
Dispatch in Virginia, the Win-
ston-Salem Journal in North 

Carolina and the Morning 
News of  Florence, S.C., among 
others.

Berkshire Hathaway has 
owned the Buffalo News of  
New York for decades and 
bought its hometown paper, 
the Omaha World-Herald, in 
December. The company is 
also the largest shareholder of  
Washington Post Co., with a 23 
percent stake.

Buffet is a believer.  He has 
long defended newspapers, say-
ing that they will have a decent 
future if  they continue deliver-
ing information that can’t be 
found elsewhere. 

“In towns and cities where 
there is a strong sense of  com-
munity, there is no more im-
portant institution than the 
local paper,” Buffett said. “The 
many locales served by the 
newspapers we are acquiring 
fall firmly in this mold and we 
are delighted they have found 
a permanent home with Berk-
shire Hathaway.”

That’s the same message the 
Boca Raton Tribune has been 
declaring since we first began 
as a website in early 2010, and 
then expanded into the Boca 
Raton Tribune newspaper a 
few months later.  The Delray 
Beach Tribune has just come 
out in print after developing as 

a website for many months.
So, it was a little disappoint-

ing when our restaurant re-
viewer, Marc Kent, and I went 
to the Capital Grille the other 
day – after being invited to 
lunch by the higher-ups at the 
elite restaurant.

Marc was intent on review-
ing the lunch, but when they 
restricted our menu to only 
a few items – morsels which 
were somewhat less than invit-
ing – Marc ended up doing the 
review, and I decided to pay for 
my own meal.

At the end of  our meal, the 
managing partner came to our 
table and was very nice. We 
talked for a while and I asked 
the restaurant operators if  
they would consider buying an 
ad in our newspaper.  

I was told that the Capital 
Grille does not do newspaper 
advertising.

Why, I asked. Why not?  A 
lot of  advertisers help keep 
this newspaper going by adver-
tising.  Many are restaurants. 
Does the Capital Grille have 
no faith in ANY paper—or just 
the Tribune?

He told me that that the 
corporate offices don’t believe 
in community newspapers to 
place ads, they only use maga-
zines.

I do want to say something 
about the Capital Grille.  It is 
a wonderful restaurant; in fact 
it’s one of  my favorite restau-
rants.  The food is excellent, 
and I fully intend to go there 
again.

But I have a question. If  the 
Capital Grille doesn’t believe 
in community newspapers to 
place ads, why are they ask-
ing us to write a food review? 
Something must be wrong, or 
maybe I just don’t understand.

561-208-6029

Dr. Synesio Lyra, Jr. is a Florida resident who, for many years, was a professor at 
the post-graduate level. He is a writer, a sought-after conference speaker, a man 
who lived in five continents of the world, having received his education in four of 
them. When he resided in southern California, he wrote a weekly column for the daily 
“Anaheim Bulletin,” which  was carried for about six years, until he moved to south 
Florida.

Warren Buffet and the Capital 
Grille

Warren Buffett

Dry-Aged-Steak-Au-Poivre-with-Courvoisier-Cream-Sauce-The-Capi-
tal-Grille-NYC
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BOCA RATON -- The Pap Corps’ 
Recognition and Installation Lun-
cheon, held at Boca West Country Club 
was especially festive this year as the 
all-volunteer organization celebrated 
60 years of  raising funds for cancer re-
search. 

This year’s donation of  $3.2 mil-
lion was presented to Sylvester Com-
prehensive Cancer Center at the lun-
cheon. Speakers included Donna E. 
Shalala, president of  the University of  
Miami; Pascal J. Goldschmidt, M.D., 
senior vice president for medical affairs 
and dean of  the UM Miller School of  
Medicine; and Joseph Rosenblatt, M.D., 
past interim director of  Sylvester. 

The multi-million dollar donation 
represents one year of  fundraising by 
the Corps’ more than 20,000 volun-
teers located in the tri-county area. The 
outstanding efforts of  these dedicated 
men, women and teens were praised by 

all of  the speakers at the luncheon.
Dean Goldschmidt announced an 

array of  accomplishments that Syl-
vester Comprehensive Cancer Cen-
ter recently achieved, including the re-
cruitment of  world-renowned cancer 
specialist Stephen D. Nimer, M.D., who 
leaves Memorial Sloan-Kettering Can-
cer Center to join Sylvester as its new 
director. Goldschmidt called the $3.2 
million gift “awesome” and said, “This 
annual gift allows us to continue fund-
ing research that leads to new treat-
ments and diagnostics. I know that 
with The Pap Corps behind us, we will 
beat cancer.” 

Dr. Nimer, who was in transit to 
Florida, also sent his congratulations 
saying, “Knowing the importance of  
research funding, I cannot overstate 
the value of  having such a dedicated 
group of  volunteers behind us at Syl-
vester.”

Outgoing chapter pres-
idents were recognized 
and new executive board 
members were installed. 
President Naomi Prever 
passed the gavel to JoAnne 
Goldberg, the Corps’ new 
president.

The Pap Corps has do-
nated over $43 million 
to cancer research since 
1952; more than $32 mil-
lion in the last eleven 
years alone. These funds 
provide the seed money for 
vital research programs at 
Sylvester Comprehensive 
Cancer Center at the Uni-
versity of  Miami Miller 
School of  Medicine, South 
Florida’s only university-
based cancer center. For 
more information visit 
www.papcorps.org.

see pics on pg. 28see pics on pg.16
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Pap Corps Donates $3.2 Mil-
lion to Sylvester Comprehen-

sive Cancer Center

Boca Raton Looking for a 
“Sister” City in Brazil

BOCA RATON – Boca Raton is look-
ing for a “sister” city – and has called upon 
the publisher of  the Boca Raton Tribune 
to help out.

Deputy Mayor Susan Haynie told the 
Boca Raton Tribune that the idea of  find-
ing a sister city in Brazil came up for dis-
cussion during goal-setting sessions held 
by the mayor and City Council earlier this 
month.

“It was decided to reach out and find a 
sister city in Brazil,” she said.  Everyone 
on the council agreed with the proposal.

The idea of  having a sister city is “to 
stimulate economic development,” said 
Haynie and Councilwoman Constance 
Scott, who chairs the Community Rede-
velopment Agency (CRA).

Publisher Heizer, who is a native of  
Brazil, was asked by Haynie and Scott to 
suggest some communities that would 

make good “sister” cities for Boca Raton.  
Haynie said Heizer is working on that 
now and will come back to the council 
with suggestions.

“This is something we are excited 
about,” said Haynie.

She said this idea actually ties in to 
something that has been discussed by the 
Boca Raton Airport Authority.  “They are 
thinking of  having a customs office at the 
airport so planes from other counties can 
come to Boca.  We want to know what the 
city can do to help them.”

Boca Raton once had Spandau, Ger-
many, as a sister city, but that relationship 
faded away many years ago.

Haynie said the council approached 
Heizer because he is active in the large 
Brazilian community in Boca Raton, and 
also founded a Brazilian Rotary Club in 
West Boca Raton.

Holding check are Donna E. Shalala, and Naomi Prever.   Surrounding from left are Hannah 
Scheff, Tutsie Lipkin, JoAnne Goldberg, W. Jarrard Goodwin, M.D., Joseph Rosenblatt, M.D., Pas-

cal J. Goldschmidt, M.D. and Joan Scheiner.

Sachs Comes Out Fighting in 
Preparation for Two-Incumbent 

State Senate Battle

DELRAY BEACH – In a vocal blast 
that officially kicked off  her bid for re-
election to the State Senate, Maria Sachs 
told fellow Democrats Monday night she 
was ready to “take down the last person 
who doesn’t represent our principles.”

She tossed those barbs at fellow sena-
tor, Ellyn Bogdanoff.  The two officehold-
ers will face each other in a rare two-
incumbent race forced on them through 
redistricting.

Sachs is currently the state senator 
from District 30.  Republican Bogdanoff  
represents District 25.   With the lines 
redrawn, both candidates are running for 
the newly created District 34 seat.  The 
new political territory runs from Harbor 
Isles in Fort Lauderdale to the city of  
Boynton Beach and hugs mostly coastal 
areas until it reaches Palm Beach County, 
where it jogs west and takes in Democrat-
ic strongholds like Kings Point. 

Fronting a bevy of  powerful Demo-
crats at the South County Civic Center, 
Sachs promised that “that person Bogda-
noff  will be defeated.”  

Following the session, Sachs told the 
Boca Raton Tribune that the new District 

34 is skewed slightly in favor of  Democrats.
Stepping to the podium before Sachs 

were such Democratic heavies as Chris 
Smith, the incoming party leader of  the 
Florida Senate; County Commissioner 
Burt Aaronson; Democratic Party Chair-
man Rod Smith and state Rep. Joseph 
Abruzzo, who is also running for a Senate 
seat.

Speakers characterized Sachs as a 
tough competitor.  “Maria has done a phe-
nomenal job,” said Chris Smith.  Aaron-
son pointed out that “I know Maria is a 
fighter.”  

Party Chairman Rod Smith made some 
predictions and said, “You can hold me to 
them.”  He said President Obama and Sen. 
Bill Nelson will win re-election.  He said 
Sachs will defeat Bogdanoff  and Demo-
crats will “end 14 years of  domination by 
one party Republicans in Tallahassee.”

In her address, Sachs said she favors 
women’s rights, including a woman’s 
right to choose, and she also backs proper 
funding of  education.  She said she also 
stands four-square in favor of  care for the 
disabled, seniors and veterans.

From left are State Sen. Maria Sachs, Democratic State Party Chairman Rod Smith and 
Boca Raton Democratic Party Chairman Mark Alan Siegel.
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By Dale King
BOCA RATON - As the campaign for 

the 2012 presidential election in Novem-
ber begins to heat up, so also is the plan-
ning for the final debate between the two 
presidential candidates scheduled for Oct. 
22 on the campus of  Lynn University in 
Boca Raton.

Palm Beach County recently came up 
with $150,000 in tourism tax dollars for 
the university to market the debate as a 
destination. Tourism officials say the event 
is expected to attract 1,000 journalists and 
fill at least 3,000 hotel rooms in the area.

That decision comes a month after Gov. 
Rick Scott vetoed $250,000 in state money 
that was meant to help local communities 
cover security costs related to the debate.

Although county commissioners ap-
proved the tourism tax disbursement 
unanimously, Commissioner Paulette 
Burdick questioned university and tour-
ism officials on how the county would 
benefit.

But Commissioner Burt Aaronson lik-
ened the debate to the “Super Bowl,” and 
said it would give the county considerable 

exposure.
In addition, the Greater Boca Raton 

Chamber of  Commerce is getting into the 
act.

At a recent business awards lun-
cheon, Chamber President and CEO Troy 
McLellan announced that the organization 
“is launching an initiative in conjunction 
with Lynn University where your com-
pany can become an official small business 
partner to the 2012 presidential debate.”

“As a partner, your company will en-
joy the benefits of  having the eyes of  the 
world on Boca Raton on October 22,” he 
said. “You will be featured on both the 
Chamber’s and Lynn University’s debate 
website pages, receive tickets to an exclu-
sive VIP debate viewing party at Mizner 
Park – in addition to an official Debate 
Partner certificate, lapel pins, and much 
more.”

McLellan said, “This is a great oppor-
tunity to be a part of  something that is 
very unique and rare – and perhaps once in 
a lifetime! And although we all might not 
be watching the debate on Lynn’s campus, 
our community will rally and demonstrate 

our strengths and special attributes. So, 
when 3,000 members of  the national me-
dia descend on our great city in October, 
let’s show them how Boca Raton is unified 
in our efforts to support our success.  

For details and to become an Official 
Small Business Partner for $255, visit  
www.bocaratonchamber.com/2012debate.

Looking forward to the general elec-
tion, Lynn has also launched its official  
“http://debate2012.lynn.edu/” 2012 pres-
idential debate website.

The site will be the university’s central 
repository for all things related to the de-
bate. It will allow users to find out the lat-
est information on student events, classes, 
community happenings, lectures and oth-
er activities related to the event. 

“We are thrilled to be a part of  this 
signature event for American democracy,” 
Lynn University President Kevin M. Ross, 
said. “And this site will help us share in-
formation about all the exciting on- and 
off-campus happenings coming this year 
that are related to the debate. It will be 
a springboard for anyone who wants to 
share in this amazing experience.”

The site was designed for easy navi-
gation and quick access to information. 
As such, it offers two large buttons on 
the right side: “Become a Volunteer” and 
“Maps and Directions,” and a simple menu 
along the left side that may expand as 
more information becomes available.

To help everyone keep track of  how 
long until the event, the site also offers a 
countdown clock in the upper-right of  the 
site. The clock is visible no matter what 
page the user is on.

bocaratontribune.com
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The presidential debate will be held in the 
Wold Performing Arts Center Oct. 22 on the 
campus of  Lynn University in Boca Raton.

Commission OKs Revenue Bonds 
for Lynn University Improvements

The Board of  County Commission-
ers approved the issuance of  up to $12 
million in revenue bonds by the Palm 
Beach County Educational Facilities 
Authority for water and electrical in-
frastructure improvements on the cam-
pus of  Lynn University in Boca Raton. 

Commissioners noted that no coun-
ty funds are involved.

In other business at its May 15 
meeting, the commission took the fol-
lowing action:

Efficiency study – discussed an ef-
ficiency study conducted by Gerstle, 
Rosen & Goldenberg, PA, CPA. The 
board agreed to hold separate work-
shops in June to further discuss the 
report’s recommendations and set 
cost-saving goals and objectives, and 
to discuss with constitutional officers 
the feasibility of  participating with the 
county for central services.

Clerk & Comptroller – heard a pre-
sentation of  the county’s annual fi-
nancial report by Clerk & Comptroller 
Sharon Bock.

Financial Management & Budget – 
approved a transfer of  up to $200,000 
from Pollution Recovery Trust Fund 
reserves to fund a two-year staff  po-
sition or consultant to provide climate 
change action planning and environ-
mental sustainability coordination.

Island Way – continued to the July 
10 meeting consideration of  an align-
ment for Jupiter Park Drive/Western 
Corridor, to be known as Island Way. 
This road section is located within 
an unincorporated area of  Jupiter be-
tween Jupiter Gardens Blvd. and 68th 

Terrace. Board approval will allow for 
establishment of  the overall alignment 
from Jupiter Park Drive to Indiantown 
Road.

Vehicles for hire – adopted a series 
of  amendments to the Palm Beach 
County Vehicle for Hire Ordinance. 
They include extending through June 
2013 a moratorium that prohibits any 
new vehicle-for-hire companies from 
operating in Palm Beach County. Staff  
will return in three to six months with 
specific standards mirroring those in 
effect at Palm Beach International Air-
port.

Property maintenance – approved a 
series of  amendments to the property 
maintenance code to create consistency, 
correct spelling and grammatical er-
rors, and to provide a means to recover 
the cost of  abatement of  nuisances via 
a non-ad valorem assessment.

Pride contract – agreed to extend 
the county’s current contract with 
Pride Integrated Services for misde-
meanor probation services for up to six 
months. A termination for convenience 
clause will be added. The extension al-
lows time for the RFP process to be 
completed without disruption of  ser-
vices.

Boards and committees – approved 
the removal of  one member of  the 
Public Art Committee and one mem-
ber of  the Overall Economic Devel-
opment Program Committee for non-
compliance with the revised Palm 
Beach County Code of  Ethics Ordi-
nance training requirements.

Preparation for Presidential Debate at Lynn Heating Up 

Operation Neighborhood 
Watch Nets Over a Dozen Arrests

Boca Raton, FL – Over the last couple 
of  weeks, members of  the Boca Raton 
Police Services Department devised Op-
eration Neighborhood Watch to stem the 
rising number of  residential and automo-
bile burglaries in the city.  The project in-
volved shifting officers from other areas 
of  the department to undercover assign-
ments, stepped-up intelligence briefings, 
targeted marked patrols to areas of  con-
cern and neighborhood education efforts.

The impact was immediate.  Since the 
start of  Operation Neighborhood Watch, 
more than a dozen people have been ar-
rested for Automobile Burglary, Residen-
tial Burglary, Loitering & Prowling and 
other charges.  In all cases the individuals 
arrested were not from the City of  Boca 

Raton and were in possession of  burglary 
tools or stolen property.

Effective crime prevention starts with 
alert and involved neighbors.  During 
neighborhood surveys following crimes, 
many citizens reported that they saw sus-
picious activity, but did not call the police.  
The Boca Raton Police Services Depart-
ment encourages residents to report sus-
picious activity immediately to 561-368-
6201 or 911.  If  it doesn’t look right, it 
probably isn’t right.

Citizens can also find tips to protect 
their homes on our web site athttp://
www.ci.boca-raton.fl.us/police/home_se-
curity.shtm. Residents may request a 
home security survey from our Crime 
Prevention Unit by calling 561-347-3938.

Meet Your Legislators and 
Community Leaders

BOCA RATON – The Greater Boca 
Raton Chamber of  Commerce and the 
Junior League of  Boca Raton invite the 
public to honor members of  the Palm 
Beach County legislative delegation 

and community leaders at a cocktail 
reception Thursday, May 31 from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. at the Vegso Community 
Resource Center, 261 NW 13th Street, 
Boca Raton. This event is free and open 
to the public, but RSVPs are required 
by Friday, May 25.  Please call (561) 
620-47781, ext. 1, or emailinfo@jlbr.
org.
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B
By Skip Sheffield

If ever there was an epic stage musical, “Les Misera-
bles” is it.

Theater-lovers have a unique treat available only 
through May 26 with the 25th anniversary edition of “Les 
Miserables” at Kravis Center in West Palm Beach.

This is a somewhat scaled-down version of the musical 
I first saw more than 20 years ago in Miami Beach, but it 
is no less powerful.

This stage musical is based upon Victor Hugo’s 1862 
novel of the same name. Many consider it the finest work 
of literature of the 19th century.

“Les Miserables” is a massive work of five volumes, 
365 chapters and 1,400 pages unabridged. Obviously it 
could never fit in a two-and-a-half-hour musical, but pro-
ducer Cameron Mackintosh and original director Trevor 
Nunn, working from a French script by Alain Boublil and 
Jean-Marc Natel, worked miracles in 1985 by shoehorning 
the sprawling 1815-1832 story into a workable show. 

This 25th anniversary Cameron Mackintosh produc-
tion is faithful to the music by composer Claude-Michel 

Schonberg and lyricist Herbert Kretzmer, and it is distin-
guished by amazing new set design and projections by 
Fifty-Nine Productions.

The story centers on Jean Valjean (Peter Lockyer), a 
luckless young man who is arrested for stealing a loaf of 
bread to feed his starving sister and her family. The story 
begins in 1815 in Digne, France after Valjean has been re-
leased from 19 years in prison. In those days an ex-prison-
er was forced to carry a yellow passport, which branded 
him as an offender.

The story moves forward to 1823 in Montreuil-Sur-
Mer, where Valjean has been taken in by the kindly Bish-
op (Joseph Spieldenner). Valjean shows his gratitude by 
stealing the Bishop’s silverware. He is shocked when the 
Bishop covers for him to the police, forgives him, and even 
gives him two valuable candlesticks.

While it delves into French history, politics, moral phi-
losophy, anti-royal sentiment and justice, “Les Miserables’ 
is ultimately a tale of redemption, both for Valjean and the 
man who torments him, Inspector Javert (Andrew Varela).

Valjean earns his redemption by loving the destitute 

Fantine (Betsey Morgan) and her out-of-wedlock daugh-
ter Cosette (Lauren Wiley as the adult Cosette).

Cosette is in turned loved by Marius (Max Quinlan), 
an idealistic student who hates the monarchy.

This production is enlivened by the comic antics of the 
corrupt innkeepers the Thenardiers, played by Shawna 
M. Hamic and Timothy Gulan.

All of the cast are wonderful singers, but the sound is 
mixed unmercifully loud for those who are not hard of 
hearing. Still it is a grand and glorious production. I defy 
you not to be moved by Lockyer’s beautiful “Bring Him 
Home.”

Tickets start at $27 and may be reserved by calling 800-
572-8471 or going to www.kravis.org.

 Spectacular “Lion King” Exclusively at Arsht Center
Speaking of grand spectacles, Disney’s “The Lion 

King” is the grandest pageantry and puppet show of them 
all, but you’ll have to drive to Miami to see it exclusively at 
the Arsht Center through June 10.

Tickets start at $25. Call 305-949-6722 or go to  www.
arshtcenter.org.

Will and An-
thony Nunziata 
Bring Happi-
ness to Royal 

Room Cabaret
FOOD REVIEW

ENTERTAINMENT
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BOCA RATON – The Greater Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce hon-
ored Florida Atlantic University and two local business leaders at its an-
nual Business Leaders Luncheon held May 17 at the Boca Raton Resort 
& Club.

FAU won the award as Business of the Year.
Also, Rick Konsavage was named Business Leader of the Year. He has 

been regional director of operations with Ocean Properties Ltd. for over 
25 years and has experience in all phases of the hospitality industry. Cur-
rently, he is responsible for over 30 hotels from St. Croix-USVI to Vero 
Beach.  

In addition, the Chamber chose Jason Doherty as Small Business 
Leader of the Year. He is a partner and director of sales for R2 Unified 
Technologies. He has been responsible for the company’s growth from 
a 2008 startup to 2011 multi-million dollar company recognized as the 
6th fastest growing technology company in the South Florida Business 
Journal’s 2011 FastTech awards. 

see pics pg.17

see pics on pg. 16
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Chamber Honors FAU, Konsav-
age and Doherty at Business 

Leaders Luncheon

Nearly 500 People Attended With Funds 
Raised That Will Add 150 Families into 
the Drops of Hope Family of Services

Drops of Hope is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit charity that benefits children and 
families in South Florida. Our mission is to provide transportation for pediat-
ric cancer patients and their families to and from hospitals. The transportation 
isn’t just any ordinary transportation. Drops of Hope, Inc. sends a limousine 
equipped with the latest video games, kid-friendly movies, snacks, beverages 
and more.  This specialized service provides relief for parents who can enjoy 
the ride with their child and not worry about traffic, congestion, parking or any 
other concerns. This is a special service for these special children. The newest 
addition to our COMPLIMENTARY services is the room makeover. This allows 
for a child to live a fantasy in their very own room.

 The children we assist come from different backgrounds and many are un-
derprivileged. Forced to take public transportation, young patients often ride 
the city bus, or wait for a taxi to take them to the hospital. Even more heart-
wrenching is the ride home. Imagine what it’s like just after a chemotherapy 
treatment, to wait in the extreme South Florida heat or pouring rain at a bus 
stop.

Since its inception in 2006, Drops of Hope has raised money to benefit pedi-
atric cancer patients and their families. With the help of generous volunteers, 
sponsors, and donors, we are confident that we will be successful in creating a 
legacy that provides much-needed relief and assistance to these patients and 
their families.  In 2012, we plan to expand our services to other hospitals and 
patients. 
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BOCA RATON – Downtown Boca 
will be “rockin’ the tropics” when it hosts 
Jimmy Stowe & The Stowaways’ “Flo-
ribbean” style performance in Sanborn 
Square on Friday, June 1 as part of  des-
tination’s successful Friday Night LIVE! 
monthly entertainment series presented 
by JM Lexus.  

Evening headliner Stowe will bring 
the best of  “Buffett and beaches” to the 
park and promenade streets, expecting his 
current and soon-to-be fans to be singing 
and dancing to the “songs they know by 
heart” during this free and open-to-the-
public event.

Having performed alongside Jimmy 
Buffett and Rick Nelson as well as a 
multi-country tour in Australia and Nor-
way with “Dr. Hook,” Jimmy Stowe & 
The Stowaways blend rock and roll and 
country music into an exciting and ener-
getic show.

 Friday Night LIVE! festivities be-
gin at 6:30 p.m. with the popular Gour-
met Truck Expo that will be serving up 
a unique street side culinary experience 
with café seating. Attendees can enjoy Ca-
ribbean cuisine from a variety of  chefs.

 A group lesson of  the official Down-
town Boca Bop line dance by the Fred 
Astaire Dance Studio in Downtown Boca 
will begin at 7 p.m. with Jimmy Stowe & 
the Stowaways taking the stage at 7:30 
p.m. with favorites including “Margarita-
ville” and “It’s Still Rock & Roll to Me”. 

 Adding to Friday Night LIVE! fun, at-
tendees can also opt to jump on the first 
ever Boca Raton Bus Loop for a donation 
of  $20 (pre-registration) or $25 (on-site 
at The Spaniard) held to benefit three 
nonprofits:   “http://sognetwork.com/
Spirit of  Giving Network,  www.bocara-
tonchamber.com Golden Bell Scholarship 
Foundation and  The Junior League of  
Boca Raton. Visit  www.busloop.org for 

more information.
“We’re are pleased to have new event 

presenting sponsor  JM Lexus as we con-
tinue to build upon the early success of  the 
Friday Night LIVE! series with dynamic 
entertainment and more opportunities 
for exploring and enjoying all downtown 
Boca has to offer,” said Boca Raton Down-
town Manager Ruby Childers.  She added 
that the Friday Night LIVE! event in July 
is themed “Americana/Picnic in the Park,” 
with dining and shopping activities in 
Sanborn Square. 

 Free parking for the event is avail-
able at City Hall (201 West Palmetto Park 
Road), the Boca Raton Historical Society 
(71 North Federal Highway), the down-
town library (200 Northwest Boca Raton 
Boulevard) and other locations downtown 
where event signage is featured.

 Future events include: 
July 6th                       Americana/Picnic 

in the Park—Sanborn Square
August 3rd                  CountryTown—

Sanborn Square
September 7th            Brazilian Beat—

Location TBD
October 5th                Community & 

Culture—Location TBD
November 2nd            Spirit of  Thanks 

& Giving—Sanborn Square
December 7th             Holiday Sounds—

Sanborn Square
For more information and event de-

tails, visit  www.downtownboca.org.

Downtown Boca’s “Friday Night 
Live” Presents Jimmy Buffett-In-

spired “Jimmy Stowe” Show June 1
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Musical Rewind:  A Trip Through the Decades
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA (May 16, 2012) – The City 

of Boca Raton has announced its summer line-up of FREE 
weekend concert events, “Musical Rewind: A Trip Through 
the Decades,” at the Mizner Park Amphitheater, located at 
590 Plaza Real in Downtown Boca.   

“We assembled a wonderful series of diverse live enter-
tainment from old favorites to new artists with current hits, 
so there is definitely something for everyone,” said Chrissy 
Biagiotti, Manager of Cultural Facilities, City of Boca Raton.  
The series will kick off June 9 with hits from the nineties and 
eighties and will work its way back through the seventies, 
the sixties and end in the fifties.  On Father’s Day, FAU’s 
Summer Concert Band will offer an “Old Time Concert in 
the Park,” which is always a traditional crowd pleaser. 

On Saturday, June 9, 97.9 WRMF and the City of Boca 
Raton present Party in the Park featuring the best of the 80s, 
90s and today. Special guests include: American Idol win-
ner Kris Allen, 80’s sensation John Waite of “Missing You” 

fame, and new artist Eric Hutchinson, whose hit “Ok, It’s 
Alright With Me” can be heard on radio stations around the 
country.  The party starts at 6:00 pm and is free to the public.

There will be some “reminiscing” when the Little River 
Band comes to the MPA for a stroll through the seventies 
on Saturday, June 30th. The 8 pm show will open with new 
comer Sarah Packiam, who has toured with Jon Secada and 
opened for Jason Mraz at Sunfest.

The rewind continues into the psychedelic sixties with 
Grateful Dead tribute band Crazy Fingers, who will per-
form Dead favorites and sixties songs on Saturday, July 21at 
8:00 PM. Another South Florida favorite, The Fabulons, will 
close the series with some twisting and shouting  through 
the fifties.

Blankets and chairs are permitted at the free summer 
events, and chairs are also available for rent. Food and bev-
erage vendors will be on site, so no coolers or outside alco-
holic beverages are allowed.  The events are rain or shine. 

Preferred parking is available adjacent to the venue. For 
more information visit www.mizneramphitheater.com, 
www.downtownboca.org, call (561) 393-7806 or follow up-
dates on Twitter @miznerparkamphi.
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Women’s Theatre Project Finds New Home in Boca
BOCA RATON -- The Women’s Theatre Project has 

found a new home in Boca Raton. 
The acclaimed 10-year-old company will move from 

their performance space in Fort Lauderdale to the Willow 
Theatre in Sugar Sand Park.

Incorporated in 2002, the Women’s Theatre Project is a 
company of professional female theatre artists dedicated 
to producing theatrical works exploring the female voice, 
and the move from their previous intimate 50-seat venue 
to the Willow’s state of the art 155-seat theatre is an excit-
ing step forward in the company’s continuing evolution.

“A unique opportunity presented itself at The Willow 
Theatre,” said founding member and Artistic Director Ge-
nie Croft. “I’ve directed The Tale of the Allergist’s Wife and 
several other plays for The Boca Raton Theatre Guild at 
the Willow, and have imported The Women’s Theatre 
Project’s productions of The Year of Magical Think-
ing and Bridge and Tunnel into the theatre – it’s a natural 
progression to make our home here - a perfect union of 
theatre, creative growth and venue to expand our produc-

tions and mission.”
Actress, founding member, and company treasurer 

Jacqueline Laggy agrees: “This move provides us with the 
opportunity to continue our work and expand our audi-
ence base. We’re very excited!”

Carol Sussman, TWTP secretary, and another found-
ing member of The Women’s Theatre Project, said she is 
thrilled the company’s mission will continue. “The Wil-
low Theatre is the perfect venue for TWTP to further our 
vision of telling women’s stories,” she says. “We have 
worked long and hard to be able to share our passion with 
the community and we look forward to many years in our 
wonderful new home.”

The Women’s Theatre Project was incorporated as a 
501c3 not-for-profit organization in May of 2002. The com-
pany was founded from a need for women’s voices to be 
heard, a desire to break down the stereotypes of women 
propelled by the media, and to create more professional 
theatrical opportunities for women of all shapes, sizes, 
races, and ages. The young company quickly drew praise 

from critics and audiences alike, received numerous Car-
bonell nominations, and built a strong and loyal following 
throughout South Florida. 

The Women’s Theatre Project has presented staged 
readings, one act, and full length plays. Works by local, 
national, and international female playwrights have been 
featured throughout TWTP’s 10 year history. Over the 
past few years, TWTP has run a lesbian play festival in 
conjunction with the Pride Center. 

Two productions are planned for the company’s 2012-
2013 season at the Willow Theatre, Delval Divas, a comedy 
by Barbara Pease Weber will run November 2-18, and Faye 
Sholiton’s powerful memory play, The Interview will run 
January 4-20, 2013.  A third production is “not an impos-
sibility,” says Croft. 

The Willow Theatre at Sugar Sand Park is located at 300 
South Military Trail in Boca Raton, just south of Palmetto 
Park Road. Tickets for Delval Divas will be on sale August 
1st and can be purchased at the Willow Theatre Box of-
fice: 561-347-3948. Tickets for all performances are $25. 

Summer Schedule of  Amphitheater Free Concert Events:
June 2011
Saturday, June 9 – 6:00 p.m. 80s, 90s & Today’s Hits
97.9 WRMF Party in the Park featuring John Waite, Kris Allen & Eric Hutchinson
Sunday, June 17 – 6:00 p.m. Florida Atlantic University Summer Concert Band
Old Time Concert in the Park
Saturday, June 30 – 8:00 p.m. 70s The Little River Band with opening artist Sarah 
Packiam
July 2011
Saturday, July 21 – 8:00 p.m. 60s Crazy Fingers a tribute the Grateful Dead and hits 
from the 60s
August 2011
Friday, August 10 – 8:00 p.m. 50s The Fabulons tribute to the 50s
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Past presidents of  the Pap Corps are, seated, from left, 
Gloria Berkowitz, Eleanor Kalvin, Marise Rudnick. 

Standing, Tutsie Lipkin, Barbara Pessel.

Sanding Pines House.Rickards House.

Boca Children’s Museum, Offering an Interactive Summer 
Camp for Children

The Boca Raton Children’s Museum. Outside playing area for children.

From left are Nedra Friedman, Sheila Alper, Shelly 
Kronfeld.

Holding check are Donna E. Shalala, and Naomi Prever.   
Surrounding from left are Hannah Scheff, Tutsie Lipkin, 

JoAnne Goldberg, W. Jarrard Goodwin, M.D., Joseph Rosen-
blatt, M.D., Pascal J. Goldschmidt, M.D. and Joan Scheiner.

Chamber Honors FAU, Konsavage and 
Doherty at Business Leaders Luncheon

Flowers

Robert Kolpacke president & designer

Services

flowers from around the world

green plants & orchids

custom made artificial flowers & plants

weddings & events

home & holiday decor

in-house accounts available

local & global delivery

`

561-330-4561

Bring in This Ad 
for 

20% OFF Total  
Purchase!

P: 561-330-4561 F: 561-330-4587
bloomdesignflowers@gmail.com

www.bloomdesignflowers.com
Located in Latitude Plaza

3100 S. Federal Hwy, Suite 4
Delray Beach, FL 33483

Pap Corps Donates $3.2 Million to Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center
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GALLERY 22
320 ESPLANADE #53

Royal Palm Place
Boca Raton, FL 33432

Store #53

Photo by Denise  Felice

GET REAL!

Signature Line
www.yaacovheller.com

561.347.1677

GLADES
MEDICAL
GROUP

David B. Hevert, M.D. • Janice Plaxe, D.O.
Timothy Tramontana, M.D. • Jorge I. Montalvan, M.D.

Services Include:
• Internal Medicine/Family Practice
• Advanced Cholesterol Testing 
• Intensive Diagnostics Services 
• Full Lab On-Site 
• Ultrasound and Bone Density
Medicare + Most Insurances

Central Boca Raton Location 
561-394-3088

www.CampPalmetto.com
561-852-3690

$50 Multiple Session Discount Available

For add’l Registration 
info visit us online

Register online or in person
Registration Mon., May 7 & May 21  6:30pm-7:30pm

Loggers’ Run 
Middle School

Day Camp At Logger’s Run Middle School
Open to Campers Entering 1st through 8th Grade

Registration
Online:

www.CampPalmetto.com

Arts &
Crafts

Field
Trips

Computers

Video
Games

Sports

Pre & Post
Camp Available

Session 1: June 13-July 6
(no camp July 4)

Session 2: July 9-Aug.3

Times: 9am-4pm
Pre Camp: 8-9am

Post Camp: 4-5:45pm
$775 Each
Session

Group Shot HIRES Adopt A Drop HIRES

Drops of  Hope Director of  Operations, Mindy Haas 
Drops of  Hope Executive Director Michael Fischer  

Drops of  Hope Volunteer, Claudia Mossini

Aerial Dancer HIRES Mayor: Peter Bober and wife Samara Bober

pics by: Steven Wayne Photographic Services

Nearly 500 People Attended With Funds Raised That Will Add 
150 Families into the Drops of Hope Family of Services
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Excessive consumption of white rice 
linked to diabetes

A study from Harvard University 
with more than 350,000 people dis-
covered that excessive consumption 
of white rice increases the risk of type 
2 Diabetes. The results were consis-
tent among people in Asia (Japan and 
China), and also among people in the 
United States and Australia. The risk of 
type 2 Diabetes has increased by 11% 
for each serving of rice per day This 
study examined subjects for 22 years 
that had no diabetes at the beginning of 
the study. It is extremely important to 
control the body weight for prevention 
of type 2 diabetes, including weight 
loss for those who already are carri-
ers. (British Medical Journal, March 15, 
2012)

Child Obesity is an issue in the US 
and the world

World Health Organization data 
show that in 2010, 43 million children 
between 5 and 19 years (35 million in 
developing countries) are overweight 
or obese; and 92 million are at risk of 
becoming obese. The global prevalence 
of children above the ideal weight and 
obese increased from 4.2% in 1990 to 
6.7% in 2010. If we continue at this pace 
it is estimated that we will achieve the 
mark of 60 million in 2020. In 2010, the 
number of children under five years of 
age considered to be overweight was 
estimated at 42 million, with about 35 
million of these children living in de-
veloping countries. The World Health 
Organization estimates that 92 million 

children are at risk of becoming obese 
worldwide. It is important to estimu-
late your child to exercise. Avoiding 
fast foods and sodas is crucial to their 
health and behavior, not only due to 
their contribution to obesity but due to 
the excessive amounts of preservatives 
and artificial sweeteners present.

High heel shoes and calf pain
Women who used high-heeled 

shoes for at least two years experienced 
calf pain when did not wear heeled 
shoes – this according to an Australian 
study. High heel shoes shorten the calf 
muscles by at least 13 percent, but also 
cause hypertrophy, so these muscles 
have demonstrated the capacity to pro-
duce the same amount of force on the 
shortened position which produced 
in elongated position. Women who 
wear high heel shoes frequently must 
do stretching exercises for the calves 
regularity to lessen the pain when us-
ing shoes without heels. (Science Daily, 
July 16, 2010)

Health tip of the week

Decrease the amount of sugars, salt 
and fried foods you eat on daily basis; 
eat more grains, whole foods, fruits 
and vegetables; have a varied diet, take 
plenty of water and do not exaggerate 
in quantities ... All of these guidelines 
are important and adhering to them is 
ensuring a healthier lifestyle and lon-
ger life span.

The Old Place Asian Bistro and Bar centers on standard and unusual Chi-
nese offerings plus a few tastes of Thai.

Located at 2885 Federal Highway in Delray Beach (561-266-9298) they offer 
dining inside for 150 and another 20 on their patio.

10 sections of the menu total 108 dishes, their combinations another 35 and 
their chefs selections 14 more – spicy dishes well marked.

This reviewer and 3 foodies enjoy sampling such standards as plump, well 
filled egg rolls and spring rolls, both with above average taste.  Both pork 
steamed dumplings and the shrimp steamed dumplings were light pockets of 
fine flavor. My soft shell crab was tasty but not crispy, which I much prefer.

Owner Michael Chang suggested the “House Special Wonton Soup” – a 
very nice broth with vegetables, shrimp and more! Their hot and sour soup 
was great with a discernible bite and after bite – a must try.  We sampled a 
sweet Pad Thai shrimp – full flavored with good size shrimp in the excellent 
sauce.

Chicken with ginger root then chicken with eggplant were both enjoyable. 
There is a special menu with dishes described in Chinese for their Chinese fol-
lowing. Michael described and presented a great Chinese style basil chicken 
which we feasted upon. 

Ask your server about the extra treat.
We enjoyed the duck with plum sauce – true duck taste comes through and 

is delicious! A must try.
The average Chinese food goer orders a shrimp with lobster sauce, scallops 

with snow peas, chicken chow mein and the like. We found them average in 
taste but we encourage all to seek out their signature dishes. A case in point 
was the wonderful sliced lamb with garlic sauce, their flavors blended per-
fectly. Ask your server for suggestions.

Old Place, in addition to dine in or take outs, does catering and banquets.
Their true Chinese dishes are a cut above with nice sized portions for 

both lunch and dinner. Luncheon from 11:30PM to 3PM daily, a sunset din-
ner menu to 6:30PM and full dinners from 5PM to 9:30PM Sundays through 
Thursdays, 10PM Fridays and Saturdays. Established a year ago, they have a 
following who appreciates true Chinese foods in liberal portions and at attrac-
tive prices. Why not- Go and Enjoy!

Quality Chinese Cuisine 
at Old Place Bistro

EDUCATION -Bachelor of  Physical Therapy thru the Pontifical Catholic University of  Paraná, 1995 
-Doctorate in Physical Therapy with focus on Orthopaedics and Sports Physical Therapy thru Nova 
Southeastern University, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 2009 -Certified Orthopedic Manual Physical Therapist, 
thru the Ola Grimsby Institute, San Diego, California, 2009 -Currently enrolled in the Health Coaching 
Program at the Institute of  integrative Nutrition thru the in New York. PROFESSIONAL EXPERI-
ENCE-Holly Cross Orthopedic Institute, Fort Lauderdale, FL, since 2008 Specialized in spine pathologies, 
disorders of  the upper and lower extremities including sports injury and rehabilitation, arthroscopy and ar-
throplasty, including the latest in robotic surgery for the partial replacement of  the knee. -Previous extensive 
experience in acute care, open heart surgery, respiratory physical therapy, trauma and geriatrics.
 CLINICAL INSTRUCTORClinical Instructor since 2005 for several American universities in the areas 
of  orthopedic manual therapy, and sports physical therapy. Nova Southeastern University Assistant Profes-
sor for laboratory classes in manual therapy for doctoral students including group and private tutoring.

Food Review Marc Kent Healthy Living Marcia Perretto
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To that good end the 27-year-old singing and joking twins will be headliners 
for the next four weeks starting Friday, May 25 in the Royal Room Cabaret of the 
Colony Hotel, 155 Hammon Road, Palm Beach.

“Make Someone Happy” is the duo’s new show and also the title to their debut 
CD. It is done in tribute to the “Rat Pack” era of Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and 
Sammy Davis, Jr.

“It is timeless music,” offers Anthony. “We just try to give it a fresh spin.”
“It kind of makes sense because we were brought up with this music,” adds 

Will. “While other kids were listening to Madonna and New Kids on the block, we 
were listening to the great American Songbook. We love visiting Palm Beach be-
cause it lets us get out and meet people. Rob Russell (Royal Room manager) dis-
covered us in New York three years ago and he has been very good to us. He took 
a risk and he’s watched us and our audience grow.”

In addition to their fresh, handsome appearance, the 27-year-old twins bring a 
playful sense of humor to their act. In fact 
the brothers got their start doing stand-
up comedy while they were students 
at Boston College. In New York they per-
formed stand-up at Caroline’s Comedy 
club and the Upright Citizen’s Brigade 
Theater.

“I can be silly but it’s a cool silly,” An-
thony stresses. “Will is just silly. Serious-
ly, we just play off each other.”

Since taking their act on the road 
around four years ago, the New York 
natives have been all over the world; 
most recently Singapore. After the Palm 

Beach gig they will be the featured act at 
Feinstein’s July 10-14 in New York City.

Since this is the brothers’ longest en-
gagement to date in Florida, they intend 
to do some exploring and sightseeing.

“Palm Beach and the Colony is our 
second home,” Will declares. “This time 
we want to get out and see some other 
places, like Delray Beach and Boca Ra-
ton.”

When asked if he was more like Sinatra or Dean Martin, Anthony said he leans 
more toward Sinatra, but it really doesn’t matter.

“At the end of the day what we do is music that hopefully touches hearts,” 
he says. “It is lyrics and music that have a universal quality. We may sing older 
songs, but we want to bring a 20-something spirit to them.”

Tickets are $90 for dinner and show or $60 show only. Call 561-659-8100.
 Take That,
Israel Bashers!
“Follow Me: The Yoni Netanyahu Story” is a dramatic documentary by Ari 

Daniel Pinchot (“The Life and Times of Hank Greenberg”) about one of Israel’s 
proudest moments: the midnight July 4, 1976 rescue mission to Entebbe, Ugan-
da, where the “Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine” was holding 103 
hijacked Air France passengers hostage.

Director Jonathan Gruber has worked from real footage of the then 30-year-old 
Lt. Colonel Yonatan Netanyahu as well as words drawn from Netanyahu’s per-
sonal letters and writings along with remembrances by his ex-wife, three Israeli 
prime ministers and recently-released audio of the daring raid itself.

There is a good reason why Israeli commandos are the most highly-regard-
ed soldiers in the world. The film is tangible proof of their bravery, loyalty and 
sacrifice. This is a bittersweet story. 

Like all men Netanyahu had his shortcomings, which are duly noted. How-
ever, his achievement will always be remembered and celebrated. This film is a 
great way to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the state of Israel.

Will and Anthony Nunziata 
Bring Happiness to Royal 

Room Cabaret

Advent Lutheran Church
300 East Yamato Road
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-395-3632
www.adventboca.org

First Church Of Christ, 
Scientist
566 W Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-391-7689

Affirmation Lutheran Church
9465 Glades Road
Boca Raton, FL 33434
561-483-6004

First United Methodist 
Church
www.fumcbocaraton.org
625 NE Mizner Blvd.
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-395-1244

Ascension Catholic Church
7250 N Federal Hwy
Boca Raton, FL 33487
561-997-5486

Friendship Baptist Church
1422 NE 2nd Court
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-395-6871

Assembly of God Hispanic 
Church
Centro Cristiano Familiar
21121 Oriole Country Rd
Boca Raton, FL 33433
561-746-8626

Frontline Christian Center
Olympic Heights High Schl
20101 Lyons Rd
Boca Raton FL 33434
561-826-0404
www.frontlinechristiancen-
ter.com

Ayts Chayim Messianic 
Synagogue
Glades Presbyterian Church
21121 Oriole Country Rd
Boca Raton, FL 33428
561-487-3839

Glades Presbyterian Church
21121 Oriole Country Rd
Boca Raton, FL 33428
561-477-4898
www.gladespc.com

Beth Ami Congregation
1401 NW 4 Avenue
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-347-0031

Gold Coast Christian Cathedral
3200 N Federal Hwy
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-750-5235

Beth Sar Shalom
Camino Real Community 
Church
1551 West Camino Real
Boca Raton, FL 33486
561-499-4893
www.bethsarshalomfl.com

Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church
6301 SW 18 Street
Boca Raton, FL 33433
561-393-7007

B'Nai Torah Congregation
6261 SW 18 Street
Boca Raton, FL 33433
561-392-8566

Grace Community Church
600 W Camino Real
Boca Raton, FL 33486
561-395-2811
www.graceboca.org

Boca Glades Baptist Church
10101 Oriole Country Road
Boca Raton, FL 33428
561-483-4228

Iglesia Bautista Hispana
2350 NW 51st St
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-998-8360

Boca Raton Bible Chapel
3900 NW 3rd Avenue
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-391-9319

Islamic Center of Boca Raton
www.icbr.org
141 NW 20th St., Ste. #A-7
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-395-7221

Boca Raton Church Of Christ
www.achurchofchrist.com
5099 NW 5th Avenue
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561-395-0738

Jehovah's Witnesses
19230 State Road 7
Boca Raton, FL 33498
561-479-0956

St. Paul Lutheran Church 
and School
701 West Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, FL – 33486
561-395-0433  

Boca Raton Community Church
www.bocacommunity.org
470 NW 4th Avenue
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-395-2400

To have your Church listed in the Boca Raton Tribune 
Worship Directory...

Send your information to our Mailing Address at:
Boca Raton Tribune, P.O. Box 970593, Boca Raton, FL 33497

Journey Church (The)
www.bocajourney.com
The Kathyrn Lindgren 
Theater
B.R. Community High Schl
1501 NW 15 Court
Boca Raton, FL
561-420-0606

Boca Raton Synagogue
www.brsonline.org
Hahn Judaic Campus
7900 Montoya Circle
Boca Raton, FL 33433
(561) 394-5732

Kabbalah Learning Centre
www.kabbalah.dynip.com
8411 W Palmetto Park Rd
Boca Raton, FL 33433
561-488-8826

Boca Raton Synagogue-West
www.brsweb.org
21101 95th Ave. South
Boca Raton, FL 33428

Kol Ami of Boca Raton Re-
constructionist
http://kolami.homestead.com
71 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, FL 33432
561-392-0696

Boca West Community 
United
Methodist Church
9087 Glades Road
Boca Raton, FL 33434
561-482-7335

The Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship of Boca Raton
2601 St. Andrews Blvd.
Boca Raton, FL – 33434
561-482-2001  

Center for Spiritual Living 
Boca Raton
2 SW 12 Avenue
Boca Raton, FL, 33486
561-368-8248
Somboca.com

BOCA RATON TRIBUNE WORShIP DIRECTORy

Yoni Netanyahu

Will and Anthony Nunziata in New York

Entertainment Skip Sheffield
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On The Budget
Transformation

This project was so fun to do, my clients were very open to my ideas.   
This time I got a little help from a new Brazilian designer Lara Anizio.
My clients this time were not scared at all about the colors and so that’s 

why we pushed a little to be doing two tone of grays and petroleum blue 
as an accent color for a big wall right on the center of the house.

This is how it turned out:

The foyer was not attractive. We decided to change a chandelier, 
add a bench with some colorful pillows, and add an art wall to 
give charm and elegance. The candle holders were black before 
so we painted them white. The chandelier is from Z-gallerie, the 
art wall is from Bed Bath and Beyond, the bench is from Home 
Goods and the pillows are from Target. The beautiful and elegant 
chandelier looks like a waterfall. 

The dining room is not that big, so we decided to move some furni-
ture around to have more space around the table. We added a thin, 
long chandelier to bring balance and harmony to the room.
Before, the small pictures make the wall seem too big and flat, so 
we moved the mirror and buffet piece from the room and placed 
them in front of the dinning space.

The color pallet is very clean and modern.

The chandeliers bring elegance, modernity, and harmony to 

the house, making it  inviting and warm. Stencil by On The 

Budget.

Ale Montesdeoca
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FREE GOOGLE ANDROID PC TABLET GIVE-AWAY

SATURDAY
MAY 26th

10AM - 1PM

GIFT CARDS FROM:
• Tutti-Frutti (East Boca)
• TESSA AT A SUITES SALON
• SOPHIE’S NAIL SPA
• HEALTHY CHEF CREATIONS
• AND MUCH MORE!

Silent Auction Items:
Wi-Fi & Internet “Color” 
Nook - Round of Golf at 
Boca Pointe - Golf Lessons 
from 1985 former U.S. Open 
Women’s Champion - MMA 
Lessons - Surfing Lessons - 
Massage Gift Cards - 2 Night 
Stay at La Quinta (Jupiter) - 
Hair Cuts And Much More!

Come and Help Us Raise Money for Our Missions Trip to Guatemala.

All Proceeds will go for our trip to Casa Hallelujah Orphanage.
Mark 16:15 - Go into all the world and preach 

the Good News to everyone. . .

SOLID ROCK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
189 West Camino Real, Boca Raton, FL 33432 (561) 750-6501
On Camino just west of Dixie Hwy, in Tuesday Morning shopping center.

We are raising money for a mis-
sions trip to Guatemala. We will 
have games, food, silent auction 
and yard sale. Come and throw 
a pie in the face of our Pastor or 
a friend, win a new Wi-Fi Tablet, 

and /or Bid in in the Auction.

FOOD &

DRINKS
PIE IN THE 
FACE TOSS GAMES

PRIZES

Family Fun Day
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BOCA RATON -- Officers with 
the Boca Raton Police Department’s 
Traffic Unit are investigating a seri-
ous injury, hit and run pedestrian crash 
that occurred at the intersection of  St. 
Andrews Boulevard and West Glades 
Road about 2:45 Friday.

Police said a white Ford pick-up or 
Sport Trac traveling north on St. An-
drews Boulevard was making a right 
turn onto West Glades Road when it 
struck a female pedestrian.  She was 

taken to Delray Medical Center where 
she remains in stable condition.  

Police identified her as Ana A. Tapia 
Lacayo, 24, of  Boca Raton.

 The hit and run vehicle is described 
as a white Ford F-Series pick-up truck 
or Sport Trac.  Investigators are ask-
ing anyone who may have information 
about the crash to contact Traffic In-
vestigator Mike Daly at (561) 338-
1356.  

By now everyone in town has seen 
the Boca Citizens for Fiscal Responsi-
bility’s email attacking the City’s Fire 
and Police Pension Plans and arguing 
that that the City Council should im-
mediately address the unfunded por-
tions of  these pensions before it is too 
late….

This communication begs the ques-
tions of….

Why now?  Why the sudden urgen-
cy?  Why this group?

The situation that is being com-
plained of  actually dates back at least 
two decades perhaps three.  Firefight-
ers work 42 hours a week, including 
weekends.  This formula was imposed 
by the city council some 30 years ago 
and the benefits being complained of  
were negotiated over many years by 
former city council members who are 
no longer in the public eye.  

 In the 2012 election cycle, one of  
the charges leveled against Council-
man Majhess was that he was a shill for 
the unions and that he is responsible 
for the unfunded pension issues now 
being highlighted by this group.  That 
assertion was and is simply untrue.

Of  today’s elected body, only the 
Mayor and Deputy Mayor have been 
on council long enough to be held, at 
least, partially responsible for this eco-
nomic boondoggle.   The others ought 
not be held to answer for the errant 
ways of  past councils.  In fact, within 
the last few years, this council has seen 
the unions voluntarily agree to reopen 
contracts resulting in give backs in ex-
cess of  1.7 million dollars.  

Hence, one can argue that there is 
already a movement for fiscal responsi-
bility by the unions themselves rather 
than by this shallow effort to demonize 
the city’s unions as the villain….

Why the urgency? 

Could it be to cover up other areas 
of  fiscal irresponsibility?  

On May 2, at the city’s goal setting 
session, both founders of  Boca Citizens 
for Fiscal Responsibility spoke sternly 
against the City Manager’s sugges-
tion that the “city could save up to $5 
million a year if  it turned over its two 
libraries to the Palm Beach County li-
brary system.”  Both spoke in favor of  
reducing firefighter pensions claiming 
they are rising at an unsustainable rate 
and are the real “elephant in the room.”  

Perhaps that is so.  Perhaps there 
is good argument that these contracts 

are ‘rich’ and need to be modified.  But 
these obligations are contractual and 
not negotiable at this time, a fact that 
could not have been overlooked.

Finally, why this group?

One should never attack the mes-
senger because of  the message but, 
this group’s founders are far from fis-
cally responsible.  They are also the 
founders of  Friends of  the Library and 
in 2003 pushed the referendum to build 
a new downtown library.  That library 
just broke ground last week and is es-
timated to cost in the neighborhood 
of  12 million dollars with an annual 
operating budget of  2.5 million.  Cer-
tainly not a fiscally responsible action 
in these times and considering that 
there is a brand new library on Spanish 
River Blvd, a mere 4.0 miles away.

So one can argue that the Boca Citi-
zens for Fiscal Responsibility are any-
thing but….it is fiscally irresponsible 
to point fingers towards one set of  fi-
nancial challenges while diverting at-
tention away from the set of  financial 
challenges that your pet project cre-
ates.  

Of  course, politics’ can always be 
seen as rearing its ugly head!  

Point the blame for the City’s pen-
sion boondoggle where it belongs.  
Place it with past councilpersons and 
with the two current council members 
still holding onto their seats of  power.  
Those elected officials that agreed to 
these ‘rich’ pension benefits and who 
gladly accepted the unions’ backing 
in the next election cycle to retain the 
power and notoriety of  elected office.

Should negotiations work to right 
these perceived excesses?  Of  

course they should…..  

Do we need the 12 million dollar li-
brary and the 2.5 million in additional 
annual overheads?  I think not….

Do we need to hold onto the Wild-
flower site and tie up 7 million dollars 
that could be better utilized to pro-
vide services like reopening parks and 
recreational facilities?  Of  course we 
don’t….

Do we need to be placed in a situa-
tion where some people win while oth-
ers lose?  

I think not…..but then, I don’t 
have a vote….

Al Zucaro

The Boca Raton Tribune MUNICIPAL East/West Boca Raton, FL

Fiscal Responsibility or  
Irresponsibility That is the  

Question…..

THE CITIZENS VOICE
By Al Zucaro

Hit and Run Vehicle Strikes 
Pedestrian in Boca
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By Dale King
BOCA RATON -- Rebecca Zerbo, a 

7th grader at Eagles Landing Middle 
School in West Boca, knows that bully-
ing in school is a serious problem. But 
when it happened to her, she put her 
anti-bullying response into overdrive.

What came of  it was the “Positive 
Pocket” anti-bullying campaign that 
has now grown to be an award-winning 
business.  It includes a card with a list 
of  positive affirmations that a person 
can keep in his or her pockets, lunch-
boxes, cars or desks to read when things 
aren’t going well – or after an incident 
of  bullying.

The cards are free and available on 
Rebecca’s website,  www.positivepocket.
org. Zerbo is also launching a line of  
bracelet-pens that will be sold as a prof-
it-making product for her business.

Zerbo’s enterprise got a shot in 
the arm when she became part of  the 
Young Entrepreneur Academy spon-
sored by the Greater Boca Raton Cham-
ber of  Commerce.  As a participant in 
this year’s YEA class of  24, she was se-
lected to compete in the national YEA! 
Bright Ideas Competition in Rochester 

last month and won the national title. 
She earned a $30,000 scholarship 

and a trip to Washington D.C. to at-
tend the U.S. Chamber’s Small Business 
Summit this week to be recognized by 
business and community leaders from 
all over the United States.

Zerbo told the Boca Raton Tribune 
that her business “has blossomed” since 
she joined up with the YEA progam.

She remembers the bullying incident 
well.  Another girl walked up to her and 
“it just started.”  The bully “took my 
band folder and threw around the pa-
pers.  She made a scene.  I ran into the 
bathroom and cried.”  

After getting so upset by the bully-
ing incident, Rebecca failed a math test, 
she said.

She spent that night working on the 
computer to come up with a bullying 
remedy. It resulted in the creation of  
the “Positive Pocket.”

Rebecca took the card with positive 
messages inscribed on it to school the 
next day.  When she left at the end of  
the day, she said, she felt great.  And 
her mother, Laura, noticed the change. 
“When I pulled up to the school, I saw a 

complete difference.”
Her mother knows something about 

the problem as she is a special education 
teacher. She said she was also aware in 
the days before the incident when Re-
becca did not seem to be herself.

“You could see it in her face.  She 
wasn’t bubbly,” Laura said.  

When Rebecca created the “Positive 
Pocket,” her mother drove her to her 
grandmother’s house where a lot her 
grandmother’s friends asked to bring 
some of  the “Positive Pockets” home for 
themselves and their friends.

When Laura and her husband, Chris-
topher, saw the success of  the “Positive 
Pocket,” they had the name copyrighted.

Rebecca said the people she met 
through YEA helped her create a web-
site, write a business plan and offered 
other assistance in setting up the busi-
ness.  “If  it were not for YEA, I don’t 
know where Rebecca might be,” said her 
mother.  Now, the 7th grader runs her 
own business, and has spoken about it at 
several schools, including Sunrise Park 
Elementary, which she attended.  Her 
8-year-old sister is a pupil there now.

She said she plans to begin accept-
ing donations that she will turn over to 
charity. Rebecca held a fundraiser with 
music and raffles on April 29.

The anti-bullying businesswoman 
also met with Brett Loewenstern, the 
Spanish River High School student 
who finished in the top 24 last year on 
“American Idol.”  During his stay on the 
popular national show, he talked about 
his experiences with bullying and wrote 
songs with anti-bullying themes.

“He loved them,” she said. “He took 
some and will share them with his 
friends.”

Rebecca is also working on an app 
for anti-bullying messages.  She also 
plans to sell advertising on the back of  
the “Positive Pocket” cards.

Laura Zerbo said her daughter is 
getting calls from hospitals and rehabil-
itations looking to spread her positive 
message among patients.  She even got 
a call from a hospital in Massachusetts 
where a friend, Chad Kidd, is chaplain. 
“He responded and thanked her for the 
help.

West Boca Seventh Grader Turns Anti-Bullying Campaign into 
Successful Business

Business
The Boca Raton Tribune

Five Bookkeeping Tips for Small Business

By Palm Beach State College
Small Business Development Center

BOCA RATON -- Eileen P. Gunn of  
Entrepreneur.com shares bookkeeping 
tips that will help you set goals, plan for 
the future, and stay out of  trouble.

 Plan for major expenses. You’re less 
likely to miss business opportunities or 
have to scramble for a loan when the ex-
penses become unavoidable

Track expenses. A credit card that 
you use solely for business can be a basic 
accounting system.

Record deposits correctly. Adopt a 
system for keeping your financial ac-
tivities straight, whether it’s a notebook 
you use consistently, an Excel spread-
sheet or software such as Quickbooks.

Set aside money for paying tax-
es. Systematically put a portion of  mon-
ey aside throughout the year for taxes. 
Then note tax deadlines on your cal-
endar. The IRS can levy penalties and 
interest for not filing quarterly tax re-

turns on time.
Keep a close eye on your invoic-

es. Late and unpaid bills hurt your cash 
flow. Assign someone in your organiza-
tions to track your billing. 

 For more on this topic, or for free 
counseling with certified business ana-
lysts, including accounting specialists, 
contact the SBDC at  561-862-4726” or 
email us at  sbdc@palmbeachstate.edu.

Rebecca Zerbo at Imagine Bright Ideas Competition in Rochester, N.Y., after she won.

Rebecca at national competition in Rochester with Chamber representative Sarah Pearson.
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BUSINESS  BITS

Email your Business News, promotions and acknowledgements to Chris Catoggio at: chris@bocaratontribune.com.

BOCA RATON --  Whitehall Boca Raton has been recognized as a 2012 recipi-
ent of the Bronze Commitment to Quality award for its dedication to improving 
quality care. The award is one of three distinctions possible through the National 
Quality Award program, presented by the American Health Care Association and 
National Center for Assisted Living (AHCA/NCAL). “We work hard every day 
to provide the highest possible quality care to our residents and patients,” said 
Whitehall Boca Administrator Gilda Osborn. “To be recognized for those efforts 
through the American Health Care Association’s rigorous evaluation process is an 
honor. But for us, quality care is an absolute, not just a goal.”

BOCA RATON-- Coverall Health-Based Cleaning System®, a leading franchi-
sor of commercial cleaning businesses, announced that it has been named to the 
2012 Military Friendly Franchises® list by G.I. Jobs. The list honors the top 10 
percent of franchises doing the most to recruit America’s veterans as franchisees. 
This is the third consecutive year that Coverall has been named to the G.I. Jobs 
list. Coverall offers veterans a discounted franchise fee along with financing as-
sistance to ease start-up burdens and help franchisees grow their business. “We 
are honored to once again be recognized as one of the top franchises for military 
veterans and military families,” said Rick Ascolese, President and CEO, Coverall 
North America Inc. 

How can you leave a meaningful legacy? Learn ways to care for the people 
and things you love after you’re gone. A workshop on estate planning hosted by 
Carlton Francis, financial advisor from Ameriprise Financial, and Barry Siegel 
from The Siegel Law Group, P.A., will be held Wednesday, May 30 from 6 to 8 
p.m. at Ameriprise Financial, 900 S. Pine Island Road, Suite 200, Plantation. Hors 
d’oeuvres will be provided. Space is limited. Call 954-916-2696 to make a reserva-
tion.

Going-out-of-business sales started May 11 at all 54 Betsey Johnson retail 
stores and nine  Betsey Johnson outlets throughout the U.S., Canada and the U.K., 
including the one at Town Center at Boca Raton mall. Sales will continue until 
all merchandise has been sold. “While the sales are ongoing, Betsey Johnson cus-
tomers are still our main priority. We hope that they use this opportunity to find 
great discounts on all of the latest Betsey Johnson fashions,” said Jonathan Fried-
man, Chief Operating & Financial Officer of Betsey Johnson. 

The Boca Raton Tribune BUSINESS  East/West Boca Raton, FL

Ethan Allen to Open New Design Center in Boca Raton
BOCA RATON -- Ethan Allen, a 

trendsetting interior design authority 
for 80 years, has announced plans to 
open a new design center in Boca Ra-
ton. 

The two-floor, 19,230-square-foot 
space at 906 North Federal Highway is 
scheduled to open its doors this sum-
mer and have a full renovation complet-
ed in the fall of  2012.

“We first brought our new inter-
active design center concept to the 

southeastern region when we opened 
our Miami location last fall, and we are 
thrilled to now bring it to this new lo-
cation in Boca Raton. This design cen-
ter will really be our flagship location in 
the south and will feature an inspiring 
new look and state-of-the-art software 
that allows clients to collaborate with 
our design pros to create the rooms of  
their dreams,” said David R. Burton, se-
nior district design manager. 

“The company has enjoyed operat-

ing in the Boca Raton market for more 
than 10 years, and we look forward to 
serving our clients in this new location 
for many years to come.”

When the renovation is complete, 
clients can expect to see a brand-new 
layout complete with 60 percent new 
products that the company has intro-
duced since September 2011 as well as 
the latest technology. 

The 5 Signature Lifestyles will each 
have their own inspiration lab where 

clients can view several projections of  
each Lifestyle via interactive flat-screen 
monitor and a whole floor will be dedi-
cated to the company’s newest intro-
duction, Ethan Allen Express, which 
launches this summer. Ethan Allen 
Express offers designs at great prices 
-- and with faster, free local delivery. 
In addition, clients can use large touch 
screens to preview their purchases and 
room-planning software to see layout 
options in a snap. 

BOBBIN’ FOR
DOLLARS & SENSE

By Robert Child

Bobbin for Dollars and Sense is written by Robert Child, President of  Boca Raton-based 
financial company, Child Group Wealth Management. Bob is known for his common sense 

perspective. He understands how to think and act during critical times. Few of  today’s active 
financial advisors have lived through the NYC Bankruptcy Crisis of  1975 or the Washington 

Public Power Supply System debacle of  1983. Bob believes both financial catastrophes have 
strong similarities to today’s economic quagmire. When economic times and financial markets 

were tough, Bob was there and learned from those financial tragedies, first-hand. Advising 
clients for almost 40 years, Bob has a team of  seasoned and disciplined professionals working 
aside him servicing retirees and soon-to-be retirees, for over eight decades, combined, by care-

fully assessing the personal needs and financial goals of  their clients. 

I just received a seven-figure inheri-
tance from my late aunt’s estate. The 
inheritance is the largest sum of  mon-
ey that I have ever handled. I would 
like to make sure I have a good plan in 
place to manage this inheritance. What 
do you suggest?

You are wise to be cautious and not 
give into the urge to spend and shrink 
your inheritance to nothing. A little 
planning will go a long way toward 
making the most of  your money.

In many cases, receiving a large 
sum of  money carries a “price tag” 
in terms of  taxes. Although income 
taxes generally are not due on inheri-
tances, there are exceptions. (e.g. for 
withdrawal from an inherited IRA). 
So the first thing you should do is find 
out what the tax consequences will be. 
Next, put together a sound, long-term 
strategy for investing and spending.

Sit down with an experienced finan-
cial advisor and identify your needs 
and investment goals.

• What is your current financial sit-
uation?

• What is your risk tolerance ?
• Age is also a factor to consider.
Since your wealth has increased 

substantially, you will also want to re-
view your estate plan. You may have an 
opportunity to control estate taxes and 
you will want to make appropriate pro-
visions for your family.1

Receiving a large sum of  money 
can be thrilling, but it can also be over-
whelming. Having a plan for handling 
the money can help ensure that wise 
financial decisions are made. Bobbin’ 
for Dollars and Sense is based on a hy-
pothetical situation. (The solutions we 
discuss may not be appropriate for all 
investors.)

Inheritance
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Kunik Joins TD Bank as Store 
Manager in Boca Raton

BOCA RATON -- TD Bank has named 
David M. Kunik the store manager of  the 
Boca Raton store located at 21845 Power-
line Road. 

An assistant vice president, he is re-
sponsible for new business development, 
consumer and business lending, manag-
ing personnel and overseeing the day-to-
day operations at the store serving cus-
tomers throughout Boca Raton in Palm 
Beach County.

Kunik has 28 years of  banking experi-
ence, with expertise in retail sales and op-
erations, small business, investments and 
human resources/training. Prior to join-
ing  HYPERLINK “http://www.tdbank.
com” TD Bank, he served as a consumer 
market executive at Bank of  America. 
Kunik is a member of  the West Boca 
Chamber of  Commerce. 

A West Palm Beach resident, Kunik 
supports Special Olympics, American 
Cancer Society, United Way and partners 
with the Habilitation Center of  Boca Ra-

ton. He is a 1983 graduate of  the Univer-
sity of  Iowa in Iowa City. He was born 
and raised in Chicago and recently relo-
cated to South Florida.

David M. Kunik
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Michael H. Gora has been certified by the Board of  Specialization of  The Florida 
Bar as a specialist in family and matrimonial law and is a partner with Shapiro Blasi 

Wasserman & Gora P.A. in Boca Raton. Mr. Gora may be reached at  mailto:mhgora@
sbwlawfirm.com.

Thief on the Phone
My wife and I are both lucky enough 

to have our mothers around in their 
mid ninety’s.  Both have retained their 
mental acuity and both are revered by 
our family members, especially by their 
grandchildren and great grand chil-
dren.   These feelings go both ways.

This week, one of  the ladies received 
an unexpected phone call in the middle 
of  the afternoon that went somewhat 
like this:

“Granny, I’m in trouble,” said the 
voice on the phone.

“Billy, (name changed to protect the 
innocent) is that you?” she replied, al-
though no grandmother in our family 
had ever been called “Granny” by any 
grandchild. 

“It’s me and I’m in trouble.  I’ve been 
arrested, I need your help,” said the 
voice.  “I was in a car accident, and the 
other person is in the hospital.  They 
say I was drinking, but I wasn’t.”

“What do you need?”
“Five thousand to make bond. They 

would have taken a credit card, but I 

don’t have one on me.”
“I’ll call your mother.”
“Please, don’t call anyone, I’d be so 

embarrassed.  Just give me your credit 
card number and I’ll pay you back to-
morrow.”

By that time it was clear to our mom 
that something was not quite right.  
“Billy”, the real one, was a totally re-
sponsible professional who has never 
been in any trouble and was on a busi-
ness trip out of  the country. Mom asked 
for a phone number, and said that she 
would try to get some money together.  
The voice said he would call back.

Mom called me and a conclusion was 
immediately resolved that our “Nonnie” 
was the intended victim of  a scam.  The 
scammer never called back.

The scammer probably continued 
down some list of  senior citizen’s phone 
numbers that he had somehow collected 
off  the Internet and before the day was 
over successfully completed his thievery.  

Just another day in paradise.

Living According To 
Your Values

Everything we do is influenced by 
our values. Even if  you have never ac-
tually sat down and compiled a list of  
what is important to you, your actions 
in life are largely determined by the val-
ues you hold dear and important. Every 
time you make a decision, you are rely-
ing on your values to tell you what to 
do.

Unfortunately, some of  the values 
you operate by might be counterpro-
ductive to your success and serve as a 
hindrance to your sense of  satisfaction 
and fulfillment in life. Many of  the sub-
conscious values we live by we didn’t 
choose.  They were imposed on us by 
parents, friends, peers, and the culture 
around you. For instance, studies have 
shown that today, television program-
ming has become the foremost shaper 
of  values in our society. As a result, if  
we are not careful, we could find our-
selves acting according to incorrect in-
formation and values that do not stand 
up under pressure.

Just as the ‘set of  the sail’ determines 
the direction of  a sailing vessel, your 
values guide or even dictate the course 
for your life. If  that is true, we must 
intentionally and often ask ourselves 
questions such as: 

In what direction are my values lead-
ing me?  

Are they going to deliver what I 
hope or expect, or will I eventually be 
disappointed?

Here is another fact about values: 
They can cause us tremendous amounts 
of  stress. Stress occurs when what we 
claim to believe and what we truly do 
believe do not line up. For instance:

When we SAY, “My family is impor-
tant to me.”

But we are always too busy or too 
tired to enjoy them.

When we SAY, “I value my health.”
But we overwork, overeat or eat 

poorly, and rarely or never exercise.
When we SAY, “I’m not materialis-

tic.”
But we become so heavily in debt 

that we worry constantly about our per-

sonal finances.
When two of  your values conflict, 

that’s called a dilemma. A study by a 
prominent research organization re-
cently revealed that conflicting values 
are a leading cause of  emotional tension 
among business and professional lead-
ers. What, then, is the solution?

1.IDENTIFY WHAT IS REALLY 
IMPORTANT IN LIFE.  We need to 
articulate a personal definition of  suc-
cess – not someone else’s definition, 
but your own. Remember this: Success 
is the feeling I get when I live out my 
values.  It is not a destination. You can 
be successful at any stage of  your life, 
based on your own personal values and 
goals. Begin by making a list of  what 
you value most in life. Ask yourself, 
“What is most important; what is going 
to last?” “...We should choose to follow 
what is right.  But first we must define 
what is good” (Job 34:3-4). 

 
2.BEGIN BY ELIMINATING 

THOSE THINGS THAT REALLY 
ARE NOT IMPORTANT. The cul-
ture around us, pressure from friends 
and peers, and other factors can tempt 
us to act counter to our best judgment. 
However, clearly understood values can 
serve as a helpful, reliable guide. “Do 
not copy the behavior and customs of  
this world, but be a new and different 
person with a fresh newness in all you 
do and think. Then you will learn from 
your own experience how God’s ways 
really satisfy you” (Romans 12:2).

 
© 2011, Purpose Driven Life. All rights 

reserved. Adapted from a column by Dr. Rick 
Warren, the author of  numerous books, in-
cluding the highly acclaimed, The Purpose-
Drive Life, which has been translated into 
many languages and sold throughout the 
world. It affirms the importance of  hav-
ing a carefully considered, clearly expressed 
purpose to guide everyday life. It has been 
named one of  the 100 Christian books that 
changed the 20th Century. He also has writ-
ten The Purpose-Driven Church.

FAITH
By Rick Warren

DIVORCE FLORIDA STYLE
By Mike Gora

Columnists
The Boca Raton Tribune
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The Proper Affair Raises $140,000 for Achievement Centers

Children’s performance at The Proper AffairThe Proper Affair look Models

Sachs Comes Out Fighting in Preparation for Two-Incumbent 
State Senate Battle

State Sen. Maria SachsState Rep. Joe Abruzzo County Commissioner Burt Aaronson

S P O T L I G H T
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High School Football Spring Recap
Despite Growing Pains, Boca Raton Christian Continues to Build Program
By: Malcolm Shields

As Boca Raton Christian completed its fi-
nal walk-through practice in preparation for its 
May 19 spring jamboree in Miami, the Blaz-
ers were a focused and loose group on the field. 
The feelings around the program at this time 
last year was the complete opposite for the 
Blazers.

Last April, head coach Clay Shiver inher-
ited a Blazers football program that had fallen 
on hard times. Reeling from winless season and 
not having enough players to field a team for 
a spring game, Shiver went to work to put to-
gether a roster. By last fall, the Blazers had 14 
players on the team. The fruits of  their labor in 
2011 produced a three win season.

The three wins were small steps, but for 
Boca Raton Christian, they were the steps of  
improvement. “This is a rebuild for this pro-
gram,” coach Shiver said. “The program as far 
as numbers is increasing. When the numbers 
increases it gives us the opportunity to do a lot 
more for the kids.”

Entering this spring, Boca Raton Chris-

tian has better depth and cohesion as a team. 
The Blazers will have 19 players dressed for 
the spring jamboree. By this fall, Boca Raton 
Christian expects to have close to 25 players on 
the roster. 

With the small roster, the majority of  play-
ers have to play both on offense and defense. 
One of  those players is senior Caleb Hood. 
Along with playing linebacker, Hood is a dy-
namic running back for the Blazers. In 2011, 
Hood scored 12 touchdowns and nearly rushed 
for 700 yards in nine games. “He is our stand-
out running back,” Shiver said.  “We are excited 
to see what will happen with him next season.”

Another two-way player is senior Heber 
Michel. Michel is versatile player who plays 
tight end, full back and linebacker. “On defense, 
he really is kind of  our lead guy. [He is] the 
captain of  the defense,” Shiver said. “He is a big 
hitter and a big playmaker.” His ability has not 
gone unnoticed as college programs Indiana, 
Florida Atlantic, FIU and smaller schools have 
shown interest in Michel.

The spring jamboree will provide an op-

portunity for Boca Raton Christian to gauge 
how they matchup against a team that runs 
the spread offense like Northwest Christian. “It 
gives us an opportunity to see how we match 
up and how we play against that type of  of-
fense, but also their type of  athletes,” Shiver 

said. “We’re excited to get on the field.”
Head Coach: Clay Shiver
2011 Record: (3-6 Independent)
Spring jamboree: May 19 at Miami North-

west Christian versus Miami Northwest Chris-
tian and Princeton Christian School

Caleb Hood (left) and Heber Michel (bottom right)

Fleury Begins the Process 
of Turning Around Olympic 

Heights
By: Malcolm Shields

After being the defensive coordinator at 
Cardinal Newman for the past three sea-
sons, Kevin Fleury is back on the sidelines 
as a head coach for Olympic Heights in 
2012. One of  the first tasks for Fleury was 
to change the atmosphere that surrounded 
the program after a losing season in 2011.

“We talk about is accountability,” Fleu-
ry said. “We’re making sure that these kids 
are accountable, whether it’s in the class-
room or on the field.” His formula for suc-
cess has worked before as Fleury led Palm 
Beach Garden to a state championship in 
2005.

With the departure of  senior quarter-
back Matt Kelly, the Lions have had a close 
quarterback competition between Nick 
Brooks and Richard Thompson through-
out the spring. In Olympic Heights spring 
game against Wellington High School, 
both quarterbacks will get significant play-
ing time. 

Although both quarterbacks are tal-
ented, each brings a different skill set un-
der center for the Lions. “Richard has a bit 
more of  an advantage as far as athleticism 
with Nick having more of  an advantage 
as a thrower,” Fleury said.  “We are pretty 
much looking at 1 and 1A right now.”

In the backfield, running back John 
Clerister will have other backs to help him 
carry the rushing load. “He will be one of  
our guys with Wesley Innocent and Emilio 
Fernandez,” Fleury said. Degaulle Sama 
will also get some carries for the Lions. 
Clerister is familiar with splitting carries. 

In 2011, Clerister spit carries with four 
other runners. He received the most car-
ries with 99.

On defense, Andy Bien-Amie and Wal-
venski “Wally” Aime will anchor the de-
fensive line for the Lions. In the secondary, 
cornerback Gaetan Dolbrice and Sama 
have been solid throughout the spring. 

With its matchup against Wellington 
High School on May 30, there is one main 
goal the Lions want to accomplish. “We got 
to pull a win out. Everything is about win-
ning,” Fleury said. “We’ve been practicing 
since May 1. We got to see where we are at. 
A lot of  guys are going both ways. We’re 
also facing an option team that is going to 
be tough. We got to be very discipline.”

Head Coach: Kevin Fleury (First sea-
son at Olympic Heights)

2011 Record: (3-7, 3-2 District 14-6A)
Spring Game: May 30 at Wellington 

Community High School

Saint Andrew’s Balanced Team 
Production Will be Paramount 

in 2012
By: Malcolm Shields

As Saint Andrew’s wrapped up its spring 
practices, the Scots have a good balance 
throughout its roster that will provide pro-
duction on both sides of  the ball in 2012.  

Along with its upperclassmen, Saint An-
drew’s will also rely on some of  its under-
classmen. “Our juniors and seniors are an 
experienced group. We got a lot of  young 
guys who played last year for us,” McCartin 
said. “We have a good nucleus of  freshman 
and sophomores.”

One of  the players that is apart of  that 
young nucleus is quarterback/wide receiver 
Sean Downes. As a freshman, he started for 
the Scots first four games under center until 
an injury knocked him out of  the lineup. “I’ve 
been feeling pretty good,” Downs said about 
is progression during the spring. “I’m just 
trying to get better in all facets of  my game.”

He is in a competition for the quarter-
back position with Sean Mooney. Mooney 
led the Scots in the final five games of  the 
season in 2011. “I’m been doing pretty 
good,” Mooney said. “I know that I have a 
lot of  work to do. I just want to keep work-
ing.” Regardless of  who gets the starting 
nod, both players will be contributors for 
the Scots in 2012. “They are both neck-and-
neck for our starting job,” McCartin said. 
“It’s as close a race as you can get.” 

With the departure of  key seniors from 
last season, the Scots will rely on young core 
of  players at the skill positions to make up 
for the lost production. One of  those players 
is Jake Bargas. Last season Bargas was one 
of  Saint Andrew’s top wide receivers as he 
ranked in the top five of  all the major receiv-

er categories for the Scots.
On defense, the Scots are led by line-

backer Jesse Kolinac “Our defense is going 
to fly around a lot this year and make plays,” 
Kolinac said. “We are really aggressive and 
fast.” The defensive line is also made strides 
during the spring. “Our D-line has done a 
great job this spring. We have got a lot of  
young guys playing,” McCartin said. “They 
seem to be handling it pretty well.” 

David Rowe has been the leader on both 
the offensive line and a young defensive line 
for the Scots. “We got a lot bigger, stronger 
and we are faster this year,” Rowe said. “De-
fense, we are going to be great.” 

For the upcoming spring game against 
Forest Hill, the Scots will be prepared to 
face the Falcons 3-4 scheme. “We just have 
to take care of  the [defensive] ends and 
get up to the middle linebacker, make hole 
for our running backs and give time for our 
quarterback,” said Rowe.

Head Coach: George McCartin
2011 Record: (5-4 Independent)
Spring game: May 23 vs. Forest Hill 
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By: Chad Beattie
Coral Springs, Fla. – Lynn University’s 

women’s golf  team rose back to national 
prominence this season and head coach 
Danny Randolph and Irene Cavlo were 
a part of  that.  Randolph was honored as 
National Golf  Coaches Association South 
Region Coach of  the Year while Calvo 
garnered All-America Honorable Men-
tion recognition.  

Under the direction of  first-year head 

coach Danny Randolph, the Fighting 
Knights earned a top-five finish in nine of  
the 10 events in which they competed. The 
SSC Coach of  the Year’s squad won team 
titles at the Flagler Fall Slam, Kiawah 
Island Intercollegiate and the Embry-
Riddle Invitational, marking the first time 
in five years Lynn has won three tourna-
ments in a season. The Knights finished 
second at the SSC Championship, just one 
stroke behind champion Nova Southeast-

ern. Lynn earned a ranking as high as No. 
3 and made its 11th NCAA Tournament 
appearance.

Calvo becomes the first All-America 
selection for LU in four years.  A SSC 
First Team pick, she led the Fighting 
Knights, and was fifth in the SSC, with a 
76.72 stroke average.  The Madrid, Spain, 
product logged six top-10 finishes and five 
top-five finishes along with winning the 
Barry-Florida Tech-Lynn tri-match.  Cal-

vo also tied for fourth at the SSC Cham-
pionship to earn All-Tournament honors.
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Why The Miami Heat Should Worry as They Go Deeper in the Playoffs
By: Steve Rawnsley

After riding the historic game four per-
formances by LeBron and Wade in the game 
four win, the Heat now have home court 
advantage, and have the momentum head-
ing into what is now a best of  three series 
against the Pacers. On the surface, every-
thing is all good heading into game five. 
However, there are some major concerns 
for the Heat heading into the rest of  the se-
ries, and beyond.

The biggest concern is the same con-
cern that has been there since they formed 
their trio. That problem is the supporting 
cast. As great as Wade and LeBron are, 
they cannot win this series by themselves. 
The Heat’s supporting cast must play better 
than they have been playing.

Game one was tied going into the fourth 
quarter. Joel Anthony made a layup a min-
ute into the fourth, and then made one free 
throw with about a minute left after a loose 
ball foul. Outside of  those two events, no-
body on the Heat scored other than LeBron 
and Wade in the fourth quarter.

In game four, it was the same story, only 
more extreme. This time Haslem made 
two free throws with 2:50 left in the second 
quarter. Only Wade and LeBron scored for 
the next thirteen minutes before Haslem 
again hit two free throws with 1:30 left in 
the third quarter. Then nobody on the Heat 
scored other than LeBron and Wade, until 
Haslem made a jumper with 5:56 to go in 
the fourth. For about twenty one minutes, 
the Heat’s supporting cast had a total of  
two points. Nobody on the Heat scored 
other than Haslem, LeBron, and Wade for 
the final thirty minutes. For the most part, 
in the two wins, LeBron and Wade have had 
to win it by themselves.

In game two, outside of  LeBron and 
Wade, the rest of  the team had twenty-three 
points on nine of  thirty-four shooting. Ma-
rio Chalmers had a great game three, but 
that was in a blow out, so you can take that 

with a grain of  salt. So far Shane Battier is 
shooting 10.5% this series. He shot under 
40% for the year also, and he is starting in 
place of  Bosh, as they move LeBron to the 
four. Mike Miller is not much better at 33%, 
and only averaging 2.5 points per game. 
These are the guys that the Heat decided to 
use the mid-level exception on to surround 
their big trio. They simply have to play bet-
ter.

LeBron’s game four performances 
was simply historic. According to the El-
lias Sports Bureau nobody has gone for at 
least 40 points, 18 rebounds, and 9 assists 
in a playoff  game since Elgin Baylor in 
1961. Not to be outdone by LeBron, Wade 
made eleven straight field goals start-
ing late in the second quarter and ending 
early in the fourth. As great as these guys 
are, they cannot play like they did in game 
four. It is just not sustainable. LeBron left 
Cleveland because he wanted help, but this 
looks like Cleveland 2.0 right now.

The other thing to be concerned about 
is the Pacers just gave game four away. The 
Pacers missed a lot of  open shots in the 
first quarter. They went 3-11 from down-
town and they were all open shots. They 
Pacers were sixth in the league in three 
point shooting during the season. The Heat 
dodged a huge bullet.

The Pacers tried outshoot the Heat to 
the brink of  elimination, instead of  going 
to their strength, post play. Roy Hibbert has 
been the best player for the Pacers in the 
series. The fact that the Heat have used a 
different starting center in each game tells 
you how much they are hurting in the post, 
and this is where the Pacers have a huge ad-
vantage over Miami. However, in game four 
Hibbert only got nine field goal attempts 
in thirty-two minutes. Meanwhile, Lean-
dro Barbosa got ten field goal attempts in 
nineteen minutes. The Heat did not really 
double Hibbert all that much either.

David West was also silent, due to the 

fact that the Pacers fell in love with the out-
side shot. They did not feed him enough, es-
pecially with Battier guarding him. He only 
got eight field goal attempts in the game. 
Granger had more three point attempts 

then West had field goal attempts. This is 
a very easy fix.

The Pacers played into the Heat’s hands, 
and it still took unsustainable performances 
by LeBron and Wade to tie up the series.

Randolph and Calvo Collect NGCA Honors 

And They’re Off

Boca Raton Tribune columnist and ace photographer Mike Gora captured the start of  
one of  the races this past Saturday in the Florida State Championship bike racing com-

petition held at – and sponsored by – Mizner Park in Boca Raton.  This photo shows the 
opening of  the age 35-40 division of  Masters won by former National Champion Grant 

Potter of  Parkland.

West Boca Raton, Spanish River Limits Gulliver Prep’s Running Game in Jamboree
By: Malcolm Shields

On a wet and muddy field at West Boca 
Raton on May 18, the Bulls faced a Miami 
Gulliver Prep team that had multiple Division 
I prospects. One of  those prospects is senior 
running back Bo Ellis. In 2011, Ellis rushed 
for over 1,200 yards and nine touchdowns for 
the Raiders.

Although Gulliver Prep was a tough test 
for the Bulls to conclude its spring football 
season, West Boca Raton’s defense was up to 
the challenge as they held Ellis in check for 
most of  the scrimmage. The Bulls ended its 
matchup with Gulliver Prep in a 0-0 tie. “We 
stopped a real good running back,” West Boca 
Raton coach Willie Dodaro said. “We are real 
pleased about that.”

Offensively, the Bulls had its ups and 

downs. The Bulls did connect on 44-yard pass 
play in the final minutes of  the game by quar-
terback Zach Miner to get West Boca Raton in 
field goal range. With no time out remaining 
in the final seconds of  the game, West Boca 
Raton was unable to get its field goal unit on 
the field to attempt a game-winning field goal.

“It was the first time that we ran that of-
fense,” Dodaro said. “We moved the ball in 
certain keys situations and we are seeing 
some things are lacking. The backside block-
ing wasn’t too good, but that is why we have 
the spring game for.”

Spanish River 0, Gulliver Prep 0
The Sharks also had an opportunity to 

test themselves against Gulliver Prep’s top 
players. Although they were able to keep the 
Raiders out of  the end zone, Spanish River 

committed multiple penalties and missed as-
signments on both sides of  the ball.

“Defensively, I thought the effort was 
good, but with any young team, kids were 
not lined up in the right place,” Spanish River 
coach Rod Payne said. “I was happy with the 
effort, but we have a lot of  things to go over.”

One of  the bright spots in the game for 
Spanish River on defense was Tyler Cousino. 
He intercepted a Gulliver Prep pass and re-
turned it inside the Raiders red zone in the 
first quarter.

West Boca Raton 3, Spanish River 0
In a matchup between rivals in District 13-

7A, neither side played their starters long as 
Spanish River played some of  its starters in 
the first couple of  possessions and West Boca 
Raton had most of  its reserves on the field 

against the Sharks from the beginning of  the 
scrimmage. The only points in the game came 
on a 28-yard field goal by Mike Jaffee with 
5:56 remaining in the first quarter.
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